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Millard Fillmore,

1848

Win. K. King,
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1789.
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Got. Clinton,
Sun'i Huntington, 2
2
John Milton,
0 J din Armstrong, 1
1
0 El Talfair,
1
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Rcnj. Lincoln,

wives, Mrs. Ellen Whitaker, K Work- G
Washington, 09
31
man, W. E. (iuptill. Miss Sarah J. Tra- Jvhn Adams/
9
Miss Ella Guplill, John Jay,
cy, Miss Esther -Jov,
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J. <’. Brocken ridge, 174 W. L. Duyt >n, 114
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A. .1. D >nriels >n,
According to an act passed in l>lo the
i
.choice of Electors of President and VicePresident must lie made in all the States on
I the *• Tuesday succeeding the first M mdav
I of November.” -Ilnk/a/tfi iiazett*.
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Strawberry

nurseries of the Messrs.
H. E. Hooker <te., Rochester New York,
cams to hand in good
and the
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package

order.

Wc also rueivel

instructions for

planting

mush of this circular,
be of general interest.

so

circular with
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as

will,
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we

think

If our voice could be hoard in th? matter,
and our modicum of influence felt in so
good a cause, it should he all given in
our citizens, whether farmers or

urging

other, wise
in their

to cultivate flowers and

gardens

plants
dwellings.
surroundings, i>

and about their

The influence of such

and gentle, making home more attractive, the family circle more loving,

sweet

1

an

orderly.

We shall then have
and
•<

At

come

to

garden

our

pots

love,

Their colors end their forms are
; a feelingauJ a Ijvc.”

then to

uie

appetite

1
Ro ur.TSEit, X. Y.,
Spring oflStJO. i

<

Dear Sir :
The following would be our suggestions
Plant upon
for Darden Ccltivation :
land made deep and rich ; set the Plants
in rows two and a half feet apart, one foot
apart in the rows; k"ep all runners off.
except a few for new see l-, if needed ;
cover with cnarsc manure or litter during
the Winter, to be removed in the Spring.
Mulch the ground between the rows and
close up to the Plants while they are in
blossom, to prevent the sand and rain
berries. The best and
from spoiling th
cleanest material for this purpose is new
mown grass, which shoul 1 bespread to
The fithe deuth of one or two inches.
nest berries will bo produced the second
vear alter planting, tlisrofore new beJs
’■=!i tlJ be male every year to provide for
th? succeeding year’s product.
The above method of cultivating ensures the iiuvst and
largest berries, but
on a
can not be carried out e-jon jiaicully
Ccltivatiox,
Tor
Market
scale.
large
plant one toot apart in the rows,—the rows,
tour feet apart.
Keep clean, but let tue
runners grow to form beds.
fCT’We should be very happy to receive vour further commands.
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fkikxd k
TAILORS,
MERCHAST
AND

Dealers in Cloths,

('lathing, §c.,

Neat Door below *Vhitif g’» Store, Main "treet,
1
Ellsworth.

O "ST S T E TR.
A*I»

irOUSK!

EA.TJN(i

J. \V. COOMBS, Buol'Uir.ii.u,

Osgood’s

Blools.,

STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, M*

Jj. H. ULMKH,
Mawufactur*

ami dealer iu

IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS.
Pissing

COOPERS STOCK. Ac.
at
short notice, Strain iirbtmill.

ELLSWORTH. Maine.
liiMd
BOLUM,
Manufacturer f

HARNESSES and TRUNKS,
STORK OX

MMX

STRKKT,

(opposite the Ellsworth ll"U.«< )
Keeps constantly on hamllisrne»se. t all kii.d#
Trunks, Carpet Bag#, Yalicea, Whips, La-die*, «fco
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice.
Ellsworth, June 10, 1818.
AMOS P, TAPLEY,
DEALER I.V BOOTS, SHOES AND Rl'BBKRs,
Nc. 84 Milk

opposite Pearl St.
March 10, 1*60.

St:eat.
Rostov.
3m»

■

—

good

j tants, supplied with all manner of improved
ireessts, Nats, churns and other parapper n a*
lia, the completeness ot the outfit being log*
| u la ted by the amount of business to be done,
j This might be made by a joint stock association, or private individuals; the1 former being preferable, for a single proprietor would
| aim to get his curd nt the lowest possible
price, whereas under the joint stock plan the
the comj cjut of manufacture is lessened and furnishes
The dairy
nun profit increased.
t > all subscribers rennet of the bent quality
and requires them to follow a certain dairy
I management on the farm. At regular intervals the wagons go about t > collect the curds,
and the farmer gets bis pay either for them
Iu like manner the
r for the cheese sold.
!
cream could
e sent for conversion into butter.
Or if skim-milk cheese and butter were
both made, b *tli cream and curds would be
sent to the central dairy.
Allowing the
practicability of this plan, and I con see no
great reasons to the contrary, its manifest
superiority is, 1 think, apparent. The dairy
would become s> famous for superior butter
and cheese that an extra price could ulwnya
1h2 obtained for them iu market. Iu tne
C.mtjn de Vaud the butter made in these
dairy establishments, actually cjmmand in
market frnn one-filth t> one-sixth more prr
pound than that made at the small farms
about; and in our country, where private
wealth is in >re evenly distributed, the differ-

|

j

would undoubtedly be greater.
Flint called attention to the fact that

e icc

••

BI1XJ. IT FOSTER,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

establishments, cinducted

I

both logs !, h.g carried oil by a
lie hasn't a
chain -hot.
Cork logs Were coming inR 11 Harris m.
to fashion.
Capt. Evans ha i a pair ot'
and M's, Clementine Haradin appeared J. Rutledge,
UvYi.tooT m ralitv r.ften takes
tb" fir-* rjmlity mad fir him ; ha had a
>;r i:• 4t.i.nue* into it* h< ad.
and sang for an opening exercise a piece John Hancock,
r
1
he
\. 1
•jumpi up snake *»’’
j i\-tie* dew
whole number of electoral votes were falsa leg and haul : into tlia latter
The
Tim principal music,
\\ hen the public eye i* m bed.
of Sacred music.
0.1, all "f which Gorge Washington re-eiv- ! eou. 1 sarcsv a fork or a hook; as occasion
for the evening were glee and comic1 cl. J dm Adams, i\ saving the next high- required, an 1 beingglovo] the deli denev
•• My
can’t ilar.ee," somebody said,
1
est number, was elected Vice-President.
As increasIc-'S :i t»*uk lie,"
l
X1 V• r
was not easily perceived.
songs.
d
\.»u were ia
H it : d »n d I t*! i.:4'.t wh
>rs r aid re 1 him infirm, has valets
i
ye
ing
was
to
see
little
What most pleased us
;
1792.
And 1 w night w i* ihere to *• c.
took advantage of him, m that he wrote
Ella (iuptill, a gul of eleven years ap- Ge > Washingi on,l32 1 nomas Jefferson, 4
o
1 to his broth' r, a 8 un tr tshire squire, to
dam .4 r I'. \ as VuU fee.,
V •: n.jv .11
J dm Adams,
77 Aaron Barr,
The
t ink or
u
1 ! ugh I' r h
p ar alone, and sing a song entitle 1
re,
i sen 1 him up some tenant'- son as a body
G'-jrge C linton, GO
"f
1I> l i: c
We have not time to reElectoral votes 132.
"j'44' i
"tang.e-toot reel"
Maid."
Dairy
j servant. " Xu matter how stupid, if but , Yours, respectfully,
j
In trout of my othee i r.
oi
; honest and faithful,” he wrote.
for to each exercise and will speak
H. E. Hooker i: Co.
1790.
M» son can’t sing." somebody sweats.
His brother was absent, an 1 s< nt t) his
7
7 4 Geo. Clint >n,
J dm Adams,
two more and close.
one
or
n
*.
Hut
4 1 ■>! 1114)1! I
This the -tow3 steward to select a lad.
James Iredell,
Thomas Jeffers m, 03
1 •. d oe*
\* ! .!i*h
4 a* a •!•
Miss Burnham sang a piece entitled
Prof. Flint on Dairying
Thomas Pinckney, GJ G o. Washington. 2 ard did, but merely mentioned that
.w
1
4 r. tli r» 4.011* 1
2
A Farmer's w ife I’ll be," which hush- Aaron Burr,
30 J. Ilenrv,
Evans was infirm, not apprising the
the Yale Agricultural Le- tures at
Capt.
During
in'
My *"M (!< .'t in. 1
2
13 R. .1 dinson,
ody tin i.ks,
We Samuel A lains.
with delight.
of his new ma ster's deti donees, New llaven. Professor Ciiarll.s L Flint deed
the
audience
I
bumpkin
\\
m »yb.- he don't ; but then,
1
C\ C Pinckney,
Oliver Eilsworth, 11
;it him to London at once, where livered a highly int ’resting lecture on the
and
v
.e who drink*,
m
h Ii s
are
l hut 1. 1 :*
3
grateful to her for her aid, and also J dm Jay,
Dairying Bubinoss, a sketch of which was rethe
Can Is? proved by a hundred m*n.
captain live 1.
Wliole nutn1XT of electors 13', of which
to Miss Cleaves who performed her part
We all to ii
V. Tn^'ine.
was ported tortlic .V
and
he
ten
at
arrive
At
1,
night
J dm Adams ha 1 a majority.
the atteati m of all readers who feel a conVets >mething w a*, tight.v- *.drunk.‘ast night. of the exercise entitle 1 "Matrimonial
silEvan's
! imme Lately .shown to Captain
v ct 1 w! ;
So drunk it rould »«• .r
cern in this import mt branch ol agriculture
1S00.
Sweets" with greater satisfaction than we
ting room.
Herlo ps 'tw as tl. brim «U a ro*u.e*s hat,
Milk, said Mr. Flint, as the first product
C. C-Pinckney, 64
Th jmas Jeffers >n, 73
•
What is your name V
l hat I found y my garden wail
ever before witnessed.
oi tiie cow. i' composed of an oily substance,
1
John Jay,
73
Aaron Burr,
•
M v nain : be John, zur.'
which gives it it- richness of a case jus or
Another piece un'npte and pointed, and Jolm Adams,
03
S », for fear I a n w ng.aml somebody's right,
•
valet is ab» cheesy substance, which gives it its strength,
John
Well,
irowhich
Th
of
rascally
my
N
umber
of
w.
133,
rds I r-.-call.
electors,
M y h is' y
must somewhere contain a moral, I wiil
of a serous or watery substance, wnich
I *aw last night
ns Jeffers m and Aaron Burr had equal num- sent
again, without leave; help mo to and
At d «av that ihe nils'
makes it refreshing as a beverage ; with a
the
on
ean
devolved
M u* .nobody's *oa —that s a.;.
give in full—
the
election
and
as
it
is
then
therefore
late,
U*rs,
1 bed,
you
go -mall
fiercentnge of rugar of milk, to which
H .use of Representatives, in which after down to
Tlie l.uz) Club.
your supper.’
j
it owes its -we.-mess, and a slight proportion
v >tei of
ten
the
/i//i'j,
billottittg tlurty-su
Adjourning to the bedroom, the old of alkaline substances, t which are due iff W
Quptill, J
lor Jefferson, four f.-r Burr
Slates wer*ruder the micr
0 r v c 0 j) 0 ml r it c c.
medicinal properties
j gentleman said :
I am a j »iner f>v my trade,
and two States voted blank.
1
he tilled with myriads of little
John unscrew my ley.'
tt appears r
(
After this election the Constitution was
That I shall starve I am afraid
round gl »bule*, which Unit in the watery
Zar,’ said John.
1
amended, s> that each Presidential Elector
Teachers of Music.
the surface in
My boss got in a great hubbub
•
! substance, and wliich rise
I'nscrew my leg this way, sec.’
chosen bv the States voted for President and
And w ont and joined the lazy club.
the form of cream, the largest particle* risMr. Editor:—For one who has an
Vi '“-President separately, instead of the
John did so, tremblingly.
ing fir,t uni the richest in hotter. Fhesr
close of
riginal inode of v .tin" f>r two p.-rs»n«,; John, unscrew my other ley.'
car for music, how sweet at the
Wh
I o’ b,,:r»e at cl >>e f day,
•’lobules arc the butter par;i •!•.*« lrr am 1 d
ewas
his
choi
whicli
wit.»out
designating
Zur,’ said John.
with a cheesy film, and tue •.<■• ••. t *d churnJay when ail ia still to listen to some fa-' My pig* ail m the gutter lav ;
for President or Vice-President. The [•er.s in
Unscrew the other ley, sir.'
in- is t) break this film or «• aiting. and t"
1 hey wiil not grunt, n >r root, nor grub*
miliar voice or voices as they pour out
reeeiving the greatest numU»r of votes by the
I ne dillercni
John did -o now ina state of bewilder- disengage the butter particles.
l*e
l or they have j lined the lazy d ab.
was t»
a
in »de,
if
of
original
majority,
their grateful Souls to fi«nl in songs
constituents of milk separate on m-e »unt *•!
President and the next highest \ ice PreG- ment.
Milk wi 1 orM v d*»g lu*'* spraw ling at the door,
di lie fence in speci lie gravity.
When n » choice was made by the
‘John, unscrew this arm.'
deiit
praise. Su h harmonious sounds, as they
Iron Hi t
\« he has la.n fir w
-o before ;
l»p r cent, ol
Electors, the of H >use Representative deTrembling still more, to the eaptaiu's dinarily produceitjinctim •- much
flout out upon the air, fill our souls with
richer than
ream,though
»tc,
lie will riot wag his nether stub.
Wc n >w give the
cided tU- qiiesti »n
•> itaiaed
great amusement,he obey!.
ecsturv aud we would fain believe ourthis, and 2 p-r cent is -om-tin s
fjr President since the
For he ha* joined the lazy club.
beginning the presthe
on
table.’
John, put this eye
l iie pr *duet i- m >re reg ilar in several dill' rNot only on su h
solves nearer Heaven.
century.
present
John took it as it'it woul l have bitten ent 1 Jt« of milk than the butter product
1 lie c .t liv- •» aching 'nea’h the stove.
1S04.
an occasion as this, an 1 by familiar voi! which can be obtained fr »;u tint cream.—>re she’d move ;
Thomas Jefferson, 10*2 C. C. Pinekney, 11 : him.
She’d burn all up
in
Now, J >hu—no, I won't take thcoth- j Casscin m j.st re-e mules aoima! matter oe
ces, docs vocal music produce such gloritl 1 h*• 1 1 her quite rub,
A ni i»c w
I
i'ive jmilitio
|.
1*03.
ip »-iti »n,and in nuti
er eve out—lift me into bed.'
ous *%cn>atiuu*, but on various other oocaw i'
F a she has j iiued the lazy club.
i"
rr.icht aim m ••‘t •■.■u'
*
C. Pinckney, 1,
122
.James M idis >n,
Tin- done, the waggish cipta.u contin"1 long on the milk
ream uhi. -It has n .t *t
.'icms an 1 more
-jm* i.41Ijv i** it it source
0
u*
Clint m,
it
t- not
boat
the
»rge
t
a
arc
ued,
‘John,
pillow,
up
quite Mght
My girls
i the ream that ri.se- lir-t nmkii g a lar s,\ re t
(it gratification to listen to good church
comfortable.'
that
'1 hey lay abed till two ur three
,-r mi l Voter ipmlity of but: r tlmn
1312.
mankind
of
heart
siv
the
1
If the milk is
sin 'ing.
It was -i me.
which lias st >.;d a long time.
l‘o marry them otf ’twill be a rub.
.Inin.•*> M
1oi
Us
l)c Witt Clintjii.S'j
!
t in a favorable jv«Ui m. on shelves suite
human voice
‘Beat it up tig tin; it i* quite hard.’
can be thu- affected by the
For they hive j »ined the lazy club.
l.*ct f'r nu the lull an of the niilk-r an.
1810.
Again John bout the pillow.
if properly executed ; but mind ye, I
"1 pure air can
•
34
Mv boy* are much expense to me
Rufus King,
T''3
That wont do, John ; I can’t get my around which n rirculuti>n
Janies Mon rot*,
hoars i:i
t
frail
twelve
!«■
shall not go on to say that this is always
eighteen
had,
I
I>—n it John, unscrew
Not w rth the satt put in their tea—
head cotnforable.
t > raise all the Vet nl
summer is -atlieient
I
1
ere
18
JO.
1
that
confess
have,
I must
the ease.
head.'
1
1 have -me lcq-c^of little hub,
the cream, and all that rises, under nruin231
John Q. A lums, 1 my
Juiucs M mr *e,
1
while
1 he re>t have joined the lazy chib.
No, by thunder, I'll unscrew no more,, arv eircaiustane.*, after i v. iity-lour hours,
now, been pained to my very heart
t
ami John tie 1 from the room to the kitchen. vvi'll loti ri irate t
1 324
greater exty t
listening to tin" singing of some choirs.
M v w ife Mts in li-r ea«v eh iir.
i his is
the ipiantity.
tent than it incre.iM
41
93
W.II.
that
Crawford,
Audrew
Jackson,
In sonic churches I have thought
t.
She keeps a girl to comb her hair,
ought
an important praeti -al print, and
"1
37
J.
Adam*,
Henry Clay,
g.
Tho Strasburg Clockthere had better be no singing at all than
She keeps two more to chew her grub,
] lead t > the most careful exp rimcnts mi the
Tins election "a* decided hy the House t
A t'orrespoudent of the Watchman and part Ilf dairymen, who ha' e Vvn accustomed
b.c h
F
have it performed in the m..;.oer of some
j red the lazy dub.
Representatives, when Adam* received 13
/,’■
tlrrtnr thus describe* the celebrated to f t their milk stand I «r thiny-six and ev n
4.
and
*•>
ei
7
Crawford
J:i
States,
choirs, fur it certainly mu-t be bard work
\u c Unary h ih- rcllir
case is growing black and blue,
of the cathedral at Stras'mrg tier- f'ml v-eig!it lioi.l's
elocAMy
j
it
is verv rarely a lit ihle place t • ict milk, and
1323
to preach after such singing, especially
:
1 know not what to do ;
|
Alas
many
I it should never V- ss*t on the h .ttoin nl a e -;?3
Vndrew Jack*in, 178 J. Q. Adams,
Wo arrang 1 to lie there at twelve
the speaker were in any degree sensitive.
No bosoms buttons, shirts or grub.
tar, if it i- t » raise cream. rile bad gas-s
1
o’clock, the hour when its most wonderful (earl;mi a id, and others perliaps) in the
Now I believe there is no reason in the
For all have joined the lazy club."
1333.
I
At twelve, a r nu, ai near the luttmi.uiil are apt t >
SrucTAion."
11 performances take place.
Andrew Jack* >n, 219 John Hoyd,
world why wc cannot have good singing
|
little ang. 1 on one side of the dial struck make the cream arid. It will produce an in7
Win
49
Wirt,
I’-tid.
iman
4,
Henry Clay,
GouhUboro’, April
i in our churches; it certainly is
hummer.
ferior lnitter. The Sipiare h ,x-churu i“ one
the hour on a hell with a small
and I
__
the lieapest and most ceonoinieiil forms
1337.
portant part of Sabbath worship,
Immediately, another, on the opposite of
as
14
‘I'.iicklv us
Daniel
170
Webster,
Bur
as ferMartin
It.was i
Hod
Van
which
a,
an
prepare new lmttcr-h 'Xereversed
can
side,
a
believe person
hour-glass
worship
Tiie Creeds ok the World.—The fid- Wm. H. llarri* m, 73 W
,-sihlo. S as to make them lii I ti-c to send
11
p
P.Mangum,
twelve
of
the
Aft
ithis
it is as acfigures
holding
lnitter to market or to the exhibit! m, di
vently in songs of praise, an 1
lowing classification of the inhabitants of Hugh L. Whit*’. 2 »
apostles came out, one by one, before th
;lve <' million or hi arh mate of s i.la in h olthe earth, according to creeds, is made
as any other manner.
to
Him,
ceptable
image of the Savior, and, as etch passed ing water, as much a the water will dissolve,
1319
w Deitterich, a very thorough
K.
ineabyC.
if
It seems to me that
proper
to the image, which, taking water enough l till the luxes, and at
aiid careful statistician, and director of Win. H. Harrison,234 Martin V Baron,60 it, bowel gracefully
stires were taken, every society might
in turn, raised its hand over each, as it the rate of a pound lor a thirty-tw i-pound
of
Berlin.
the statistical Department
l'our the water in up m it, an;i
1944.
While this w,i* lnitter lux
a benediction.
have a good choir ol singers. Now' it is
Taking the number 1,gnu,000,000 as the James K. Polk, 170 Henry ( lay. 103 bestowing
p.t it stand ever night, and it may he used
a cock,
aloft.
on,
and
Happed
perched
going
itotal population of the earth, he classifies
needless for me to say that the first
the next day without tear of its tainting the
its wing and crowed three times, with a j
is to them as lb. lows:
a’ delicate butter may he un.le by
lnitter.
ISIS.
most important step in this respect
nature.—
imitation ot
or 27 77 per
the cream in a cloth a fo't deep in
12* remarkable good
Lewis Cass,
337,01)0,000,
143
Christians,
>r,
that
burying
believe
I
Zachary
Tayl
The hours ami quarter-hours are struck the ground, an 1 leaving it f n* twelve hours
employ good teachers ; yet
and lor cent.
1
l8"j2
too often wc err in this respect,
by figures of infancy, youth, manhood, or more.
Jews, o,tttio,000, or 3* per cent
Franklin Pierce,
241 Winfield Sc Rt, 42 old
Cheese has V'cn used from a remote anti46.15
or
age, and death. The clock indicates
j
this reason l wish to speak on this point,
Asiatic religions,Goo.ooo,(too,
tells the ipiitv. Its varieties arc almost infinite
and
sidorial
time,
true,
mean,
cite
with
nte,
1835.
and if the Kditor will bear
ist important brunch "I American inpur cent,
of tho week, tho month, the year, This m
Mohammedan, lt]0,00o,000, or 12.ol Jaiue* B ichanan, 171 J C. Fremont, 114 days
chistrv, the management of the dairy, inin
time
between
the
you to an example.
!
the
shows
difference
S
Millard Fillmore,
volves the investment of a v ist am ;uut ot
I
cent,
It is true that much time is required per
the four quarters of the globe, when the
the aggregate pr hits ot which de200,000,000, or 27.20 par
|
capital,
pagans,
and
The follow ing arc the votes fi>r Vico Presi- sun rises an 1 sots, the age of the moon,
to acquire knowledge of musical notation, cent.
pend large!v upm individual judgement to
dent ;
a
calculates <- dipso, so til it til ty, an 1 oth- skill, and any additiin, however small,
Total, 1.200,000,000, or 100 per cant.
ami a delivery of tones and words, yet,
1334.
of the value p-r 'pound of the butter andcheme.
14 er ustronomie.il events for hundreds
142
The 337,000,000, are agiin divided George Clint ji\,
Rufus King,
much longer time is required with a poor
the material wealth ol
to come, can be accurately pointed Would add vastly t;
I
yours
will into
the dairyman and uf the country at large.
us
instructor, and I may say that there
other
1303.
does
and
.out,
things
quite
50.7
many
170.000.000 Human Catholics,
Those articles are generally the last of either
lor iinprove113
James Mud is->n, 3 remarkable. It is truly a marvel of calGeorge Clinton,
always be a great chance
cent.
tile luxuries or the necessaries of life, in
per
3
Rufus
47
James
M
in
This
>nroe,
else
skill.
and
mechanical
the
culation
King,
case,or
cent,
27.6
which city customers are disposed to economuiit. This certainly is
Protestants,
per
!
so,000,000
John Langdon,
9
and mise.
They must and w ill have a good arj elo tk has been runuig sixteen years,
76.000. 000 Greek Catholics, 22.7 per
these days when chances to learn are open
a former one, of which so much ticle, and are ready t
pay for it in proporj displaced
1812.
1
to every one, it would seem strange why cent.
tion to its g-udneso
131 Jared Ingeraol, 86 has been said and written,
•
Gerrv,
or 100 per cent.
Elbridge
335,000,000
Mr.
Total,
singing is not more common.
I*

••

»tnptlj

and pr

?

Uu*in**v
Maiu .Street, next

n
n

\ii
1

son w.o

Elbridge Gerry,
Daniel D. Tompkins,

looted, and the confident and excellent

ed, I will give the

A Fast Sou.

■

Attorney

Wc ordered

plants

>

Justice of the Peace anl Quorum.
1,'iXU I-UXH, MR.

Straw-

of tho

Cultivation

1-820.

1

ISRAEL

or

by private* inrlividnaJs, lor which all the milk
of a large district it> curdled and supplied at
a
stipulated price*. The plan is said so have
proved successful, and is found to be a public convenience. That part of the a wins plan
w lich Mr. Flint thinks best worthy of adopTo establish st a
tion in New England is
central point in a village or neighborhood a
j dairy establishim nt under charge of a tbor! oughly skillful overseer and trained awi*-
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Deeds,

tu

—

90.

—

tu
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not Dears;

Richard Rush,
many of us considerMu Editor —With considerable carr vrr,
ed it a "hard case." We feared a fail- haw
arranged the votes given for President1
1834
But not beneath n graven stone,
ure, because wo had met with nothing and Vice-President from the Declaration of John
Calhoun, lHj Andrew Jackson, 13
To plead for tears with alien eyes;
to
is
of
the
time.
It
30 Martin V. Huron, U
Nathan Sanford,
present
else in all previous attempts.
Hut hard Independence
A slender cross of wood alone
much interest especially at the present time, Nathaniel Macon, 24
2
Henry C ay,
Shall say that her* a maiden lie*
as it appeared, Mr. Moore told us what when an
is
Presidential
important
campaign
In peace beneath the peaceful skte*.
to
about
Your
interestcommence.
readers,
we could do with his assistance if we
1*2*.
ed in these matters, ill find it of much val- John C. Calhoun, ill William Smith, 7
And gr.iv old trees of hugest limb
would but try.
It astonished us at first, ue as a matter of
and
do
well
will
reference,
Richard Rush,
83
Shall wheel their circling shadows round
but after wc had learned the error of to preserve it for that purpose.
To make the scorching sunlight dim
*
ot
That drink* the greenness from the ground our
President*-.
Time
Service
1*3-2.
ways, doubts were removed and we
And drop their dead leave* on her mound.
11 1
1. tie >rgc Washington,
1789 to 17 '7 Martin V. Bnren, 1*2
Henry I/m\
were pleased to find ourselves progressing.
John
42
Amos Ell maker, 7
to 1801
John
1797
2
Sergeant,
Adams,
When o’er their bough* the squirrel* run,
30
Mr. Moore gave good satisfaction and t 3. Thomas Jefferson,
1801 to 1*09 Wm. Wilkins,
And through their leaves the robin* call,
ISO.) to 1*17!
It is not for liis 4. James Madison,
that is praise enough.
And ripening in the autumn sun.
1**0.
1*17 to 1 >_,o
5. James Monroe,
i
The a< rt.*» and the chestnuts fall,
’benefit in particular that I make this (
47
1*25 to 1*29 Rich. M J thnsin, 117 John Tyler,
John Q. Adams,
Doubt not but she will heed them all.
23
Wm. Smith,
77
1*2.) to ls37 Francis <4ranger,
Andrew Jackson,
statement, however, hut as a lover of 7.
Richard M *f >hns >ti was chosen Vice-!
For her the morning choir shall sing
to 1*11
Martin Van Buren,
1837
8.
to
a
I
it
feel
duty
good church singing,
the S -mite Johns>n 32,GranIts matins from the branches high,
President
Wm. Henry HarrUou,
lwltoW15' ger Id. hy
And every minstrel-voice of spring.
recommend him to the public.
John lyler,
10.
\
That thrill* beneath the April sky.
1845 to 1849
At the close of the school some of the* 11. James K. Polk,
Shall gr**et her with her earliest civ.
1*1012.
Zachary
f
1 tJ1
scholars assisted by Miss Nellie Hum-1 13. Millard Taylor,
234
F W. Tazewell, li
John Tvh*r,
Fillmore, f
When turning r ur.d their dial track,
1
48
James K. Polk,
1*53 to 1*57 R. M. Johnson,
Franklin Pierce,
Eastward the lengthening shadows pasa. ham, of Lubce, and Miss Kuuicc Cleaves 14.
1857 to 1801
Her little mounwr*. clad in black,
of Steuben, and conducted by Mr. Moore, j 15. James Buchanan,
1*11.
The cricket*, sliding through the grass,
Town House j
170 T. Frelinghuyscn 103
eavc an exhibition at the
When elected. Geo. M. Dallas,
Vice Presidents.
Shall pip*? lor her u:i evening mass.
O
John Adams,
1789
which occurred on Friday evening of last!
1*1*.
At last the rootlets of the trees
1792
week.
Shall tind the prison where she lie*,
Thomas Jefferson,
1790 I Millard Fillmore, ld3 Wm O H itler, 1*27
And hear the buried dust they seize
The entertainment was interesting—
1*00
Aaron Burr,
I:i leave* and blossom* to the skies,
1*52
1*04
Clinton,
to anything ever offered in
George
!
it
rise
soul
that
warmed
2ol
W. A Graham, 42
.No may the
c<jual perhaps
1*0*
II Wm. R. Ring,
1
|
sothe place. The richness of the music
1*12
born of kindlier blood ;
If
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A. K. P. Moore, of Steuben, during the
past winter, has been employed teaching

Her hands arc cold; hnr fare is white,
No more her pulses come and go ;
Her eyes are shut to life and light;
Fold the white vestures, snow on snow,
And lay her where the violets blow.
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na! labor, hart caused in soma districts the
butter and cheese dairies to give place to
and sometime* low
mere milk production
meet* and cost of tnu portation to market
a
mne
p* even ted the farmer from realising
in
profit. Poor butter is at all- times a drug
the market, and hs the best can only bo got
Flint
by the mint careful pa ins- taking, Mr. As
suggested that bv imitating theof “Dairy
the awiea
or “fruitieres”
i
f Tt»«» or ABTtuTnmeo —On«Mlu»rr or lew, aociations,”
Iran
Cantons, New England farmers might large| three iiii.i Hods »1,26-, f»ch tubWHiienl
In the
i ly increase their pr fits at small risk.
Western Reserve, there already exist cl eere
(ments A <U(Uireii JSlinn NonpartcJ.

Mr

the dairy qualities of our stock are artificial,
and maiuly the result of care and breeding.
The cow, in her wild state, gives only enough
; milk t) nourish her offspring for a short peri l and then ims drv the rest of the vear.
T: c prime object of the farmer in to develop
,
iimJ improve her milking qualities, and lienee
he should select liis cows with reference 11
the amount of food he has for them.
Large
animals require rich and luxuriant pastures,
or they lost.* their fair proportions and deter*
i irate on a stinted nourishment. The objects of the dairyman should be kept in view
in selecting his cows.
The animals mo. t
profitable lbr a milk dairy may be very unprofitable for a batter or cheese dairy. Toe
first cattle imported iat > New England, arrived at Plymouth, in 10-4. and they arc
described as of a variety of colors. Tuese,
with the importations of (.'apt. .John Mason,
from Denmark into New II impa'iire, ia 1031
-1, laid the foundation of the native stick of
New England, and this stock must Ik* regarded as an exceedingly valuable foundation
lor improvement, which may be effected
either by careful and judici >uh selections »r
by crossing with foreign and already highly
breeds.

improved

often more valuable for prnctial purp ses on the farm than pure breeds.
In breeding it is important t > have a specific
abject in view, as lor beef, milk ->r labor
the complete union ot these qualities being,
t>
a c jn-iderable extent,
impraetioable.
Great milk, rs are rarely very beautiful animals. They eei-fom have the well-r mtided
forms of fattening animals, but are of tea
ciarser 1 > iking and
more
angular. In
breeding tj pro nice large milkers, it is est
select
males
that couic
pecially important
from great milling cows —since the dairy
trades

are

—

—

qualities are transmitted m >rcsurely through
t le male o.lspring.
The most celebrated
dairy breeds arc the Swiss, the Dutch, the
Jersey and the Ayrshire, loo Jerseys give
m* richest m lk and the
largest quantity, in
proporti m to f »od consumed and their size,
and ar.- v«*ry valuable as a means of improving our cjinin m or grade stock. But whatever breed is selected, success will
mainly decare and
management, and esthe food
Very little milk comes
it of the hag that is not Jrst put into the
It if* poir economy to over.st'tk the
throat.
farm, :-s is t >o often the case ; the cows
iiuf out '>f the stall in
spring in no eondi*
ti m lbr tfie j r >li table production of milk.
I he cjw should be regarded as an instrument ol transformation, a machine for the
manufacture of milk.
The IboJ is the raw
material, milk the product—saleable and always in demand, fine machine is the capital invested, costing nearly as much when
not
11 >w absurd,
running on full steam
therefore, how uuhubness-like, for the farmer t * slacken
up the supply of raw mate-

pen d

the

on

pecially

on

rial, or by neglect, exposure or otherwise, to
suffer the machine t > get out of order, or t >
yield a pr 'duct !«ir below its natural capac-

ity.
oi la
ding is next 1.1 imporlull s ;j ply of natriti ms food,and
cows thrive better on a g» »d
and regular
system, than on a larger am mat fed at ir

;nnty

lx eg

tant

t

*

a

regular intervals.
i

miik ought not t •
(
.posed t >
l acy require less lo >d and
i.
give in »r milk ii' kept li
They ought
lid t» he evmi turned out t
water in extreme I'old days, and they will In- sure t»
lull off in milk ii they are
The 1 -ss IV mi a
neglect «•! rlii-. preeuuti m i- often lav great*
er than
I’aruitr- are aware <>f.
The cow
should jm- kept iii a > mud and healths eon*
• liti m
ms
byjudiei
feeding and exercise. but
expo ire in extreme cold weather i> never advisable.
M >ist and sufficient food increaste
the quantity of milk ; dry food, ns hav,
il n
makes a thicker quality
F m(1 ri h
in starch, gain, sugar, A<*., in -reuses the
butter in milk.
Quietness als pr mi >tes tbe secretion of
fit. and imivascN the riehi.etis of milk,
iiiveii gra.-s i m »re nutritims and in »rc ilig’ftive than bay. which, like all other c >a rue
and dry f »d i> made m av nutritious
by
cutting and in Vscning or straining. All
animals
more
or
le*s
ruminating
require
bulky f» d, the bulk contributing to the di1 ,!(• must valuable additions
gestive ovgan>
t * this bra.K-'i of farming have Urn made
by
t ie club irate and sucecv-liil
exj crimciits of
Mr. II •rs'all, \vh > fbuiid that lie could make
and as rich b itter in winter as in summer.
His wlide^m i-• of management has lx*en
r.-publishcd in 11»i- e arn try in the appendix
t » the lecturer’- I routine on Milch Cows ami
»w<

<:

'Id in winter

Dairy Farming.
Particular attenti m was called t) the
management of y mng heifers, and the tiino
when tin y »h mi l be all >\vod t » came in, :t.«
well ai t > the car whieh sh mi l lie taken 1»
p‘event any faulty habit or constitution:--l
d -!e< t t becou) fixed up >n thoui
Suppose,

fin* instance, a heifer should co.iic in in winter, or in v ry odd weather, whieh would
prevent tiie distension of the tissi es of the
skin, and be fed on dry f rod, which hud little tendency t > develop t!i*' miik v< kscIh -,r
the organs of hocret ion.
There organs will
adapt them*H?lve to Hup| ly a small yield of
milk, and thus a habit may Ik- fixed upon
the animal for life, or w hich it might l»u
'difficult t> overcome entirely afterward.
Hence, s mie of the external pigns of m good
milking cow are found on animals wboau
product does not justify expectations.
A young cow with her first and second
cnlf should he made by judicious feeding, to
give a largo quantity, and t > hold o it well,
a ud,
by constat) t gen tie t rea tm< n t, to Vo
docile and obedicut.

*

The
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Washington coirespondent of the N.
Y. Times, writing on Friday, gives the foN
lowing details 01 the hostile correspondence
The

tk-s.

Amnicait.

Editor

i»«,SK

anl Proprietor'

FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL i'l>, I860.

T he c irrc-pondcnee'between these gentle
reputation, and who w .mid bring to the- Kv
men, and that also >f thsir seconds, has been
diuir, the pm ise qualities imovasarv
published. A careful reading of the same
X\, inspire outkk uce in the
public Such a "ill

man

>1. PKTTKNOiLL A CO.’S AiK rwin
Agency, 11»
N issua Street, New York, and lu State 8 i-et. Boston
ao I
8. XI I* SC', ire th1' agents for the Ar-ricv
the in »st influential and lirgrst c rculatc g New-papertiii- I'nit*-.! St.it«i and Canadas. TV-. .uc autiierii d
to contract fur u» at cur ,'ou ($l mtet

8

question pending, left the hall. Meeting
ins wife, he requested her to return home,

8

he would dine out. She remarked that
she understood him, and entering her earruig*', drove otf. He took another, and proW ashceeded to the room •>! the Hon. Mr
I his was about 4 o'clock on Wednesburn.
day afternoon Ho did not se.: hi* wife again
until this afternoon, but did not leave the
distri t,
Mr. Hindman h iving to leave tor
Arkansas, on uccount i»f' sickne** in his family, >1 .asrs Keirt and Miles were called in a*
Mr. Pryor's advisers. Messrs. Crow. C. v
Washburn, Israel Washburn, and Hickman,
and ScnatoT* Chandler and W ..de were Mr.
Col. F. W. kinder was
Potter’s advisors*
agreed on ns Mr. Potter’s freind ; Mr Chism.in as Mr. Pryor’s.
Potter reduced his advfc* r* to Senator
W a le and II on. C. C. Washburn, and then
referred Mr. Chisman t » Col. kinder, lhe
latter informed Mr. Chisman that lie had
verbal instructions to wav in reply to Mr.
Pryor's note, that Mr Potter declined leaving tl»c District, as the Constitution of Wisconsin visited him with the penalties of the
anti-duelling law wherever he might go, and
it was but fair Mr. Pryor should encounter
the satn" according t * the law ot this DisMr. Chisman inquired if Mr Potter
trict.
wouli accept a challenge in the District,
which was promptly answered in the affirmative. and the challenge ns promptly delivered, demanding the satisfaction usual among
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CONVENTION.

TV R-p.i'bicana of Maine wdl meet In Convention, in
TllN Ksl»A Y, the arventh
No -mu. ..» H m. Ban*- r.
to nominate n
-Vi ek A
M
da if of June next, at 1
t
candidates f -r K lectors at
..
ClUtliu.iti t.r ti n
'.hat
may prupdr,-.-, and to transact a y other bustness
I'fUt: Hi.
T!ie baS.s of r-pres-n.;n- l.efnrmiiv C
e:i\

ill be

full

At

-ttl

and p. Iitai >n sl.nb !*tf '•ntltl -.1 to x.<
d.
hafy i.-wn ami p.an:.*.. -u 'hat cast #o*.n.v.,:. ,f.rt
ld p iblicin Camlidatr for tl ivernor in
th
entitl. d •.«d I it t.uia 1< legate, a-d -i c
1? j.
additional d< l-gatv to e rry hnndr- J votes f »r said caudid lie
! sj.» abuVe St V.'llt V -fil e
State C .mmittee w ill be In « ‘4-im St th- Bangor
T
II i*». :*3- v* .-mug l*cf -re thi louventiu-i.
J -SI Ml II. MU MMoNlh)
LKJNMIP ammikws.
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Jt8sK 8 LI KOI*I*.
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the

Bangor Whiff, the ti< kots will
tuk4- isowen^ rs from Bang >r and Inn k t
that city for this sum
The tickets are good
for thirty days, allowing ample time to s<*e
by

»

the country.
Tickets can In- obtained of
the Agents and on board 4»f tR»* Steamer

Daniel Webster.
The trains

run

about six hundred miles

the Queen’s d uninfone.cr nuing the
St. Lawrcnc ou the Victoria Bridge, which

thrmgh

is two miles in

length.

l*e afforded for
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will
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enough to view all the noble works
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we

never

tion of

obtained

h\ the

cent

a

publica-

paper of the kind over and aVive
the east—bat because w-' have faith that
in

a

a

free circulation of the

American, the

of the

cause

Canipvijn
-publican
the Repub-

II

party will be subserved.—that

U e may be mistap»wany real value.
ken, but it s**mis to us that in a village like
ours,

wher*'

s

cumstances

many local and peculiar cirojn-ratc to disturb the prices
>

of commodities, that the quotations would
be unreliable and of no particular commer-

sisting

glorious Republican

party in

State and National surplus

quering
ensuing Fall elections.
We ask the Republicans of this County
especially, and of this Congressional DisVictory

con

a

in the

trict generally,
the American.
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cial value.

If

prepare a Price
licans of this County w ill volunteer to get Current, it would run something like tins
\\ e also hopeto make M n
up (flubs at onci
lay—Hut little of Wood, Hay, Hark or
the paper a creditable one,—onethat shall Produce in th-* market. Three loads of hay
causes a stagnation of price
four loads preprove itself no inefficient agent in asand all above that figure i*> a
duct's a glut
the great and

i

can

which the

g^t.

The

owner

must

sell for what

price of wood depends upon

the *t.ite ot the roads, and the state of the
ot

Rirk maintains

a

regularity

price; but that price depends upon th
(spcctive one anticipated to rule at Silern
*Nr.nr>i*
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good market, payable
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Mr. Moor,

the uiiikman, has more customers than

he

with milk at six cents per quart.
But little veal, ordinarily, in the ir.urk t, as

can

supply

Our Gubernatorial Candidate. farmers ar
raising their calves this year.
Wo publish in another column a well con- The whole
••biddy” fitnily, rofuv to supply
sidered article from the last nuiuVr of the
polities.
\’;sat less than ninAj* -ac [ r d z n. T !i- v
The second of Mr. Pryor, Mr. Chisinnn
•V* whegan C-'arjQH, recommending in ap- are
right in this. Oar fii u 1 Higgins supVirginia, is said to be a gentleman *»! high propriate terms and in excellent
spirit, the [dies clams, shelled, at a sixoence p r lb.
11c is in the emstanding and character.
nomination ot Hon. Abner Coburn of Bloom- For
hoop p ies, staves and heading, Ulmer
ploy of the Governmental one of the gener- field as
the next Republican candidate for A Co.
al mail agents.
pay all they can adbrd to,and perhaps
Governor of Maine.
From what we p*rs an- more. Butter, is
higher than it is in B>sally know yt Mr (.'jburn,and fryui what we ton
we guess.—not having to
“
market,
purPaine’s New Motor.
have heard of him from those who know
chase,—our speckled cow supplying all needThe Gardiner Rural has published wvcr.il him Hotter than we do. w arc certainly
pre- ed for h ime consumption, we are not sure
editorial articles in relation to a new motor,
pared to indorse in the in »«t cordial manner The price does not depznd ujoti the quality
perhaps an improvement on the caloric en- all that the (' art
says of his jut* <nul and at all, but
upon the number of stores that
gine. patented by the celebrate! water gas
H- cjuics t > from a
Pain.' of Worcester, Mass. The edtt ,r of political qualities
haven't
nary
pound. The price of
the Rural, Mr. Brock, has secured an inter- emnty which may well claim honorable
fl »ur,corn and pork, depends upon the pay
est in this new invention which he thinks
recognition at the hand- .,f a State* (’ niven- If on ••tick,” tlie
If for
is iksitined to work wonders in the « .rid,and
j»nc goes up.
riou—for while no county ha-* been more
the
steam
i:i
common
t > knock all
cash, the prices :ire reasonable. B. ves are
engines
Christendom into the merest old iron. The faithful, or more earnest in support of Re- scare-'. II
>g* object to being slaughtered at
great improvement over the Caloric is in publican principles and Republican candi- this seas*>n of the
year. Nothing lias been
that
in
the
of
with
operations
connecting
dates, none has been m »re sparingly honored d me in the smelt business
yet
t ir a jot of moist at', by which the expanin the distribution of official prizes, with the
sive force of the air will be increased -even
Ijji the abive suffice for this week. But
o.

■

<

>

••

■

>-

The Rural says
fold.
'With an engine whose cylinder i* 2 1-2
inches in diameter, w ith a stroke f four
inches, Mr Paine is able to pump 50n gallons of water 100 feet high ]»'r hour, witti a
consumption of gas espial t. four Jut per
hour, or a e .st ot one ami a half cents The
five ordinary sewing
sauie engine will run

except!

»n,

perhaps.

of

our

own

county of

V rk.

tn

passu t, It

us

say that FI Is Worth

iuer-

Cumberland, Oxford and , chants are
dispus -1 to sell g >ods at reasonLincoln, K -unebee and Pen oWot, have been able
prices, and piy for produce, such as our
honored in turn m >-t plentifully with
Repre- farmers have to sell, its much as they can
sentative in Congress, Governors, C. S. Senget in any home market.
at >r*. and the highest <>f State offices, while
S >nier*et and Hancock, as glorious a
pair of
These engines
machines at the same cost.
counties as the State can show,
MarlinVs Pa tent Sai k.—Wo call attenthe market at £100.00 i-ach. Republican
can be put int
A sample engine of the fun-going si*-, i. have hardly heen heard ofcx«*ept in the good tion to the advertisement of MurUnd’s Patent
At- rjund majorities which
now on exhibition at the st .re of lien.
they have annualK Safe. Fr »m an inspection of this safe, we
wood in Gardiner, and an intelligent gentle- east for the regular ticket.
think it is certainly the best articl*' that is
it is of
man who has seen it. assures us that
Toe facts to which we have just adverted, now manufactured. b»th as a fire
hints
proof, and
Mr.
Brock
cat
one
“about
power.”
We shall be pleasthe Cal >ric form a atmng link of sympathy between *>ur as a burglar proof sife.
a "resit saving in fuel in this OTer
a
county and Somerset ; and predisj**** us. we ed to show any one interested, a pamphlet
engine, though his mode of proving sueh
fact is very unsatisfactory. One and a halt a Unit t- support a candidate from the hitter witli descriptions and cuts of the various si zow
s for
cents an hour will amount to 18 (fii
We are authorized to act as
emnty in the absence of any one being pre- of these sahw
one cut" enusing this mere m idel—this
sented from our own.
Nevertheless this Agent for th« ir sale.
Caloric
the
and
engine
hours,
yet
gim—12
*
w mid not lead us t
ad >pt a canIn these safes, t io door, us well us the
of two horse power, sufficient to run two sympathy
costs but li' on I* to didate unh’ss we felt well assureJ of his
uses,
Adums’printing pr
per- ambs, lintel and tbre.viuli against which it
at t te same
■b' cents
mal fitness* and availability.
\ »r should shuts, is
per day tor 1 lie.. and
composed of si.ipsumj, or other
time famishes all the heat needed for a large we wish t< embark in the thankless task of
substance, »o tiiat .it no
w ill
“visions”
nun-conducting
Brock's
Mr.
We
olfir.
hope
mail ij candidates f.»r any office,
\\
instead
of
wifi
can ta ire bj a m tai.u c»m:uanieaI
;
they
piint.
l*.'ullv realize
perhaps
*i
.•s
doubt, t»r w. have l. ar.o ! f
'.*'*!iog in favor of Mr. ti >n from mits.du 11 t ie inside of t ie safe.
1
■'
.t
: i; we art*
mly It i« believed that this -ale is the only kind
'.i
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rai

demand in diffi r-

tiit doctLwti 1 yi* a liiaa of hi*

sterling qtiali-

f Baltimore, Philadelphia, and other
places, all of which publish seperate and distinct accounts of the a Hair, not a woid
appears in any of them of your presence, or ol
word
said
him.
any
by
lie would not yield for the m ‘inber t» say
whether or not he had made these alterations.
Mr. Potter, of Wisconsin (R**p.) Mr
Speaker, 1 am very much surprised tint tie
member from Virgma should say that ho did
not see mo on the occasion alluded to ; but,
Sir, I have no right to say and shall n >t say
that ho dil, because I. of course can not kn nv
it.
But I stood Sir. within a lew loot of the
gentleman, and after he made the remark*
which he has just r -a l relative to Mr. lovej >y, coming d nvn in the area, and gesticulating, and shaking his fists, l said. You
are doing the same
n >w
and I was «ur
prised to find that 1 was not reported, I did.
therefore, what I suppose every member as
a right to do
under such ciicu in stances
When 1 was conscious 1 had made the remark, and others on this side heard me. I
corrected the report in that particular. 1
claimed and exercised the same right of
looking over the reporters’ notes, and correcting them that others have done; and I
believe the member from Virginia did the
remarks were
same thing ; at any rat-*, the
corrected by som* one, judging from then )tes
l saw. It is perfectly natural to suppose that
und r such circumstances, and during the
confusion of s > many speaking, the rep irters
would not hear distinctly every word, but
gentlemen on tins pi le heard me in ike the
remarks as reported in the Globe.
Mr. Try >r—I did not know the member,
and therefore he might .have passed K for
As to
1113* face without my no icing him.
what he says about my correcting the rep*>rt.
t did in two instances substitute one word
for another, in no respect changing the sense
of niv remarks, certainly nut miking it
stronger or putting myself in any more he1 understand the gentleman
roic attitude
was to s iv that he <ii 1 th n that 1 did in a ruffianly and violent manner ndvance towards
Mr. Lovejoy.
| Laughter from th- IlcpubiiN »w. .bir l wish t) know if
can benches. J
I am to understand f irther if lie intends by
that any menace or offence.
[Laughter j
Mr. Potter—Mr. Speaker, what I meant
was this
While the member from Virginia
was charging Mr. Loyejov, after he left his
seat and came down int > the area shaking
his list at Mr. Loej 'V, uni was charging
him sj that it would go to the c mntry with
this same often*', if it l»o an offense, l said
what was a very natural remark, •* You
are doing the same tiling.’’ 1 deprecated the
shaking of lists upon one side as much as the
other, and 1 meant what I said, and, as 1
said before, 1 consider that a member has a
right, under *uch circumstances, t > not only
correct his lcmarks, but to insert any remark which lie knows to have been left out
aud I put it in because I wanted the report
That was the only motive,
to be correct.
and I would ask the member from Virginia
now, if he did not of his own motive erase
that remark of mine after it had been put in
by the reporters and 1 would ask further
what right he had to erase that without consulting me? When 1 lojked over the notes
I saw what the gentleman from Virginia had
said, but I considered I ha 1 n > right whatthose

{.'apt.

the code, would meet them on thmr
regard
This was about 3 o’clock thi>
own terms.
morning- At 7 a reply was sent to C 1
lander that Mr. Pryor had no nuariel with
him, and they iutended no reflection by tinand therefore declined
terms of their note,
It must bo b *rn
the offer of Col. lander.
in mind that this correspondence was carried
on wituhot any direct
knowledge on tin*
part of the principals. Copies of the letters
have since been placed in their hands, and
some
apprehensions are still kit as to the
The whole affair
course they may pursue.
has thus far been conducted with the greatest prudence and secrecy, and the above is
as relial le sis any information can be outsid
of a publication of the cornsp -ndencc itsc.f
Mr. Potter is warmly congratulated by his
friends, while Mr. Pryor who has just returned to the city, is still in consultation
with his.”
On Saturday Mr. Potter was arrested and
hound over in £-3')00 to keep the peace, and
Prv >r
rw»c i allv not to fi'ht a
duel.
Mr
Mull bo put under tunilar bonds*.
Col. Lander the fecund of Mr. Potter, is a
native of Massachusetts, and is distinguished
tor his courage, his great physical strength,
He if well
and his chivaliic bearing
known to the public as the head of one »fth
overland expeditions, lie is a Democrat in

manner.

Mr. Potter—V
are doing the same thing.
Mr. Pryor— It is due to invselt to say
that upon occasion litre described, I did not
This liberal offer, seems to make the
pjor
the presence of the member from
recognize
hard-worked,1out-at-tho-elb >w publishers anti Wisconsin, nor
did l hear any word from Ids
editors of country new
sjiajier*, sigh for n lips, nor am I singular or peculiar in that
lack of recognition ol bis presence, for by
jx>ckct full of the •Tootuf evil.’
referring to the New York journals, an 1
of art

••

to

—

lad's.
Mr. Potter—Wo listened ti
gentlemen
ti the other side lor
eight weeks "her. they
denounced the members upon this side with
violent and offenseivelangu
ige. We listened
t<> them
quietly, and heard them thr nigh
and now, sir. this side shall be heard, let the
consequences lx* wh»t they may.
M. Pryor—This is the
point I make. I- *t
the gentleman speak Iroin hi* seat, and say
all under the rules no is entitled to say ; but.
Sir, he should, not com? up>n this side,
shaking his lists in our face, and bilking in
the style he has talked.
He shall not come
here gesticulating in u menacing and ruffi in-

long ly

CAMPAIGN AMERICAN.

scruples

showed the white

1 tiers which go to disprove this are two which were never delivered, and which propc Iv forms ito part of

Mr.

'*

having

Pryor

only

the banks of the Kennebec,
much seal and cordiality, ne
relatione still reside in this state
allowed to dictate him.

Mr Drisko, you liegan to s-vugg r a little
Capt. Kinncv of the Brig B. (J.
Chal mer has written to Opt Albert Brown
of Last Maehias, one of the owners of that
vessel, that lie and his crew were treated to
1_in
r.vtm
,r in til.
oO iashes only.
You shall h ive the particulars next week. Please publish this item by
open air, all parties to bo excluded except
The L//sicort/i American w ill be fur- the.-ilcof the first installment of Helper's
two seconds on each side ; the seconds to l>e
B >ok which you are under contract w ith
armed each with one navy revolver; the ni-Ki-d a- a
Campaign Paper, from May
W." to print.
Y u have been so impadistance between principles four feet, and
1
I, t. \ >\ -’li’ier 1 tilh fur fsO rents i»cr tient for news of these
the word to be given by the second winning
poor abused friends
it on the top of a piece of money, and the copy ; for ton or more copies, 40 cents of yours, calling at our office every week to
hear
from
that
we
them,
stop the press to
fight to take place at some time within per copy, strictly in advance.
announce the eonfirmati m of the letter in
twelve hours. The challenge was received
This will is' the cheapest Campaign pa- the Procreative .loc to relieve vour feelimrv
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and the rWould
nl v was delivered to Chisman at 8 o clock
Only 50 lashes apiece, Mr. Drisko
per published in our State, it is thought,
s
letter, Mr
After advising with Senator
you like to see
last night.
Kinney
and will barely pay the expense of the Drisko ?—Muchias
Hunter and other friends of Mr Pry r, the
Republican.
latter having in the meantime taken post in white paper on which it will be print '1.
The l.'n'on undertook to prove negatively
Alexandria, replied that the term proposes ami of mailing it.
We put it at this ex- that the *»tory of the fl »gging of the Captain
lie ai
were inadmissible and unusual, and
si'
that there shall he no and crew f the Ilrig II (I. Chnlonerof Hast
low
price
knowledge^ no such mode of settling difficul- tremely
It could not believe
ties between gentlemen, as they were vulgar, excuse for sen ling abroad after papers, on Michias, was a hoax.
that the D -mocratie S tuthern slave drivers,
barbarous and inhuman, and * uggested that
should !f r oth-r a -ount of the prire.
Mr. Lander’s
had left »ff digging Mack men and women
There may be journals out of this ConMr. Lander rej ined that the interms.
long enough t practice this Christian act on
structions from Mr Potter bad been f-llowed.
gressional District, managed with much the shoulders : white in ?n, because,forsooth*
but that Mr. Chisman's letter conveyed rcflections upon his principal, who had dis- nt ar ability than distinguishes those pub- the agent of the \ -ns 1, at a certain time did
tinctly announced that he did not recogni/. lished in it, yet they cannot till the pla a- not kn >w anything of it
II w clear The
the code, but who had not placed him* if
of the local papers.
/bu m did not say that such things were nevviz
of
the
non-duellist,
behind the last resort
If in the l.i-t election in this District, er done to innocent p-ople by the friends of
A simple defense if attacked on the stre ts,
me ting.
of
the
the
terms
and reiterated
the local papers in it had been ignored, the peculiar institution, not it ; but it was
Mr. Chisman again replied, that inasmm
fain to hope that no such outrage had be n
an 1 their
places supplied by those pah.
had ackn wledged that Mr. P tt*
as he
because of its effect upm tho
perpetrated,
the
street,
himself
not
defend
would
ish-'i outsiil*- of the D.strict, the result
upon 1
The
prospects «»f its party in its locality.
and their wer such ns could n >t eaee-'p*- 1.
contest would have ended disasof
that
they thanked him and Mr. B ale f r thbr
particulars f this outrage are to be given to
tr :*lv for the Republicans.
courtesy m the affair, un-i dropped the
the public next wtek.
respondenco. Mr. Linder, however, answer
Toe fa a is. there is mu-h labor to he
that his statement had been raiseonstruetM.
b disMs. Editor —Would it not bo of some
and that Mr. Potter woul i defend himself D'wforme 1, anl many matters to
everywhere ; and further, that inasmuch ns close 1, of a
local character in these inter st to your readers to give weekly an
Ellsworth I'ricc Current? 1 only make the
the terms proposed had been Stigm itiz-i a»
elections, whxh the foreign paper cannot
J. II.
barbarous, vulgar and inhuman, thereby r
inquiry.
we cm
In reply to •* J. 11
remark
fleeting upon himself and his principal, have the spa ■« t > dev >te to, however amonly
without consulting and without the knowlple their dimension*. We therefore hope that it does not appear at all cl ur that a
in
Mr.
he
himself
of
Mr.
Potter,
placed
edge
in —not because it will benelit ourself, for price current of the Ellsworth market would
no
and
Potter’s

position,

thut

The

Pry r, of Virginia (Detn) I ri-o t >a
Bv referring to tin
question ol rpiwlege.
bilobe of this morning. I find the following
Kuirsion to Chic\oo
Arrangement^
base been made with the tdraud Trunk Rail- report adverting to the scene which occurred
here some day® since
way. by which delegates and others to the
Mr Pryor, advancing from the Demot'hicngo Convention, can obtaiu tickets to cratic side ol the House t the area where
M.
that city and back for thirty dollars, or a
Lovejoy stood ; The gentleman from
Hinois (Mr.
Isjvcjoy) shall not approach this
little more than half the regular fare.
Two
side “1 the House shaking hi* !>t and tiik
K\press train* will leave Portland, one on ingin the way ho has t.«lk< 1.
It is had
rinnsdav tin 10th c»f May, and one on Mon- enough t.» be
compelled t -,t here and hear
him
utt»T
hi*
treasonable and
suiting landay tic* lltli. in cither of whhh pa—smger*
guage ; but he shall not mi come upon this
cun have tickers f-r the £30.
side of the House,
slinking his fists in our
we understand the
(h*-

>

Mr. B. F Beale being chosen by Mr Finder as I is associate in the matter, visited Mr
Potter to learn his wishes, and receive inMr. Potter replied in writing t
structions.
Col. kinder, through Mr Beale, that he did
not acknowledge the code, and considered it
bar mrioiis and inhuman, but inasmuch, as
his life was sought, and as the liberty of
UoINH II vrilOUN,
AM'>8 PICK* HP.
speech was involved, he was willing to risk
JOHN
11 KICK,
his jjere n, in order to prevent a bloody af8 P BROWN
y I.LKll'OJb U l»t N.N,
fray upon the fl *>r of the Nous*', w! ieh o hJ
April ft, lsdd.
t-rwise seemed inevitable. His choice of weapons would be the
Bowie-knife, leaving other
N -r». —T ie 1‘clrgates a-e req-i-s’fd t bring with fh
ti e names *.f the City and T-'^u P'oinimtlecs of their rvmatters to his friends.
e cities an.l t.-wus, and i*-j..*rt them to « une tneinber
Mr Chisman returning for a reply to Mr -*pect.*
Prior's note, receive! a note from Col. FunPKU OUL»LU.
der, stating that they ould meet them with
bowe knives <»f equal size and weight and

show

leather.

the correspondence. We give below the pro
prefer another candidate, we stand, like our
in the House on the 1 lt!i inst.
ceding*
eotemp *n»ry of Skowbegun, ready to yield
which led to the challenge Mr. Potter was
or.r
and
tin
personal preferences,
support
born on
and hi-

e

gentlemen.

strong candidate

arrangement,n«

REPUBLICAN STATE

w

ft

our State Onvcntiow could not
do better than to nominate him
At tin
*umc time, if a
should
majority of the

«4

tuii-ill
K.ic

be

assuml that

though

;h- |

t.

must

nominee

Regulating Newspapers and

The Law

Freni tli«* Sk- win g.iu

Potter and Pryor.

tvuti\c

K I- I- S W OKTIl,

between Messrs Pryor and Potter
"
Mr. Pryor's first note was handed to
Mr. Potter by Mr. Hindman, in the presence of Mr. Case of
Indiana. Mr. Potter
folded the note, and alter the vjte on the

who ranks among the first busiuten of the State, who has an unsuliiiii
one

manufactured

sirable end.

w

hich

has

attained this de-

—

CUri

n.

All sorti ol

Our Next Candidate for Governor.
all 1 1 tie Republican State Oil veillit It we publi-ci to-day. will naturalti >n
ly direct nt teat >n t the queatiou of who
/hall t.H5 our stand »n!-!w*nvr in the appr xichllubemnt<rinl e mtest. It i* we nppre1 ing
hend. generally undcrst-al that the present
worthy and honorable incuin ■•out "f the hxa candidate
t> b
j eeutive Chair, decline*
again—he having not only repeated this determination nrsiny time* in private, but »1*
onunciutel it with emphatic distinctness in
his last addnws before the legislature. It i*
moreover known that had he merely consulted his j«er*.»nal feelings and wishes. t» 'V* rnor Morrill woiihl have retired at the end of
his second year, and that he consented to a
dicitathird canvass only ut the earnest
tions of uinner »us friends in all parts of the
State, who thought that the harm my of the
h more
party would be U tter preserved, and
judicious precedent established by his rc
inaiuiug in office three years. It would hard*
the lioverii *r
lv U* expe-ted. tlieretbre,
and
would *uM*nt to run a fourth time
feeling a**urod us vvr do tliat an *ther caiupaign would In* greatly against his in< linatioiis, we should consider it impr q«er and
*• \ern *r M >reven
impertinent t * urge it
rill will retire fr »m In* pxdtim with the
piolound resjx.it of tin* jx'ople of the whole
State, as one, who during an important jxriod in our political hi*t *ry, ha* well and
wisely administered the luneti ms ol the LxV grateful jk .pic will reeeutive offi v.
mend wr his Inn >rubie and faithful services
The duty of to-day is t » select a worthy
it is certainly a
success >r to the office, and
matter of c mgratulation that within the
Republican ranks there can I** tound s
for the
many men competent and qualified
Various names have
important p*siuun.
lxi*n suggested in different parts of the
Mate, any one of whom we should lx* glad
It i* therefore in no invidious
to support.
a
or exclusive sense tiiat we express
preference for a
distinguished citizen of an adm. Abner 1' drum of HI Wintown—11
joining
field
Mr. Coburn i- kn * vu to toe pc qdc of the
State, and especially t » us of S.micrsct C *un;y. as one of the ui »*t upright, unselfish, reliable and sagacious men to lx* found in our
political organuati m. lie is precisely such
a man as is fitted fbr the Viub. rnat 'rial chair,
and honaccurate, methodical,
Ihc

■

1

«

>

painstaking

to the mjst scrupulous degree.
If any man wishes t > know his exact character let hi* friends and neighb <i> fx* inter
rogitod let th >»e am nig whom he was born
and r*arcd, and with whom he has been associated in the most intimate business and
personal relati ms during his whole life, anW itnout disparagement
the recjrd.
swer t
to any other, vve are free t > declare our belicf, that the list of public or c unmurcial
in vain
men in the State, may U* searched
for one who can show a character of in >rc
enduring qualities or mure s did w >rt!i.
Mr. Coburn i* familiar in >reovvr with the!
affairs of our State ti-veminent ; few men
indeed are in .ire s>.
Repeatedly a member
of the Legislature, twice an Kv utivc I' milest

«

1

,r

mill :ilu:iv<;

ested (iWricr of

inf.•Ill

;i n

r, .nf

:in.i

inti>r.

matters, he would
jterhapN enter upon the duties of the bubrnatorial office with as eh or an apprehensi *n
of all that would lx* required of him, and
all that he should require of others, ns any
man that c mid be found in the list -f probable or p-nwible aspirants.
As a man of p >polarity and general availability. we think we are e • rivet in saying
that Mr. C iburn would stand among the
highest. He has inde«*d U** n an acceptable
hi* political us>>ciates, a fact
w ith
man
abundantly shuvn by his flittering nomination for C 'tigress by his old Whig friends,
when he was a meniVr of that organization.
With the farmer.the nieehanie and the laboring man, Mr. Ciburn w mid p-**e** every requisite element of strength, and we
therefore pr*-v;it him with all confidence a*
t
re rive the
a candidate w -i tby
Bang *r
W d u >t, of course, as we
nomination.
have already said, make t.‘u>c remark* in
n
r sh »uld
we have
any invidims sens
venture 1 t > s\y a word on the su'-vet, hud
yve not been assured s
frequently from other
parti in* of tlie Mate, taat Mr (hburn
would pr »ve an acceptable candidate t > the
whole party.
Should the Bangor Canvcnti on make
choice of an ither standard-bearer, it is not
j»necessary to add tliat our m *st cheerful
Del
port would lx* accordel him, nn 1 tliat
S miemet" will r >11 up a big majority fbr the
regular ticket, and the g * *d and glorious

public

<

••

cause

Senator M

« sta

v\d

M

i*o\.

—

Monday

#

proceeding* of the U. S. S.nate, allow a skirWe give !
mish between these two Senator*
below the remarks of each

Mr. Mason presented the return of the
C. S. Marshal (Johns m) n the yy irrunt f <r

Mr

tigation < mtnitte©
through hi- hands t>
chanan in Is C

show*

Inves-

It*

testimo.ijr before the

Piitti*

$70,000

that

tor Buday of last week by a vote of 134 to 73. All
injurants the Republicans and a portion of the DemoWashington crat* and American* voted for it.

carry PcnnsrlvanU
All the Democratic

t^rtlic Presidency will remain in
English
during the nomination of the candidate.The of Indiana, Sickle* of New York and Scott
Boat ’iJ u--it'sugge«t« that the Democrats can
of California, Democrat*, were the only
take no in rc availiibh* candidates for President
metnlw*rs of any party from the free state*
and Vic-’ President than Buchanan and Pryor.
that voted against the admission of K:ui*a*
An Iron S^afe, belonging to A d a m« T <*o. « h.ttin* time in the House.
It remains to bo
between
car
the
was taken from
Kipress
press.
There was $12,. seen whether the Senato will now yield up
Nts Haven and New York City
A de- it*
000 in the safe. This is a bold robbery..
prejudices and consent to do justice to this

occurred at Woodstock, N, P., th**
business part of tbc town wa«
entirdv drstroved. Over one hundred buildings
Insured ?< 1 ••
over $400,000.
were burned.
• »UJ.
J <u-The special Reporter for the B »*
fire

structive

i

•i

icieguli >n to the
divide!. Honor#!
sideand tieneral But-

Massachusetts

the

be

Charleston Convention will
off

Whitney leading
ler

Il«* also says about

the other

ou

tin* New

,.n one

Kn{laud delegation

one

half of

trill V«.fe for

D -ug-

The New Y< rk TnhvHt thinks Douglas
will be nominated.The everlasting lemilf-n
Slav© Case has been again dechb'd it gains! him.
las

TRCCLATK TUK liOCAL Papers.—-Mr. K. ‘h
Wentworth, ass »ci.ite editor, with C. II
t

caused

by

of sufficient

want

a

the

patr nage
in toat lo-

for the paper by
Republicans
cality. In hia valedictory he says
Republicans I 11 ■« a false policy— if
—

t!» ir

in

success

ject

necessary to

make

which

now

of the great political questions
The
agitate the public mind.

Republicans

of Aroostook should take hold

and sustafn th*s
——14

enterprise

(Veasi ■nrrt**

Tyler,

ex

chairman of tho

Central Committee, declared
that Mr. Buchanan has reluctantly c mvjnted
to become a candidate f »r the t larlcstoif
IVnn.

State

gre*si-*nal
Will

—

*>mc

corn-«jvindent

and inform

vh*ega

us

look into this

what has

mat-

be*n the prac-

Bans —The Supremo Court,

interest of that party at an almost mere- JuJgo Appleton presiding, For Penobscot
ly nominal rate for the campaign. This accounty, is in session. On Saturday an opintion n cessitates an eff »rt on the part of the
the K publican ion was delivered against tho Receivers of
and
Republican publishers,
wide and useful said Bank, directing them to return tho
party to give their papers a
circulation, until the Presidential election.— Bank into the hand* of the Directors, in acNo man who means to understand his whole cordance with the
provisions of an a t parsjKjlitical rights, an 1 discharge with fidelity
the last Legislature.
and becoming teal his jxditic.il duties, can ed by
afford to live without a political newsjuper.
-The dwelling-house and barn of Billthe

ings P. Hardy d Frankfort, were consumed
by fire on Si turd ay night last. Tho fire took
in tho barn
Supposed to be the work of air
Pi ui.isher's Notice.—We innt* tiic atIa*m $ 1,200
inccn i.iry.
Partially intention of the ladies to our facilities lor
We learn th ** particulars from t!ie
sured.
printing all kinds of Cards. \Y e have just IVAiy.
made large additions to our form- r slock <•!
-Ihc Bangor papers contain (.it an adjob type, and among which are a number ol vertisement) a call I r a
C institutional
anJ
for
I nts expressly
visiting Union Convention' to If* holden at Waterwedding
NEWS ITEMS.

'•

cards of all

Also

cards.

facilities for

in

neat

a

an

anywhere,

kinds

hand.

on

illc the 20th mst.

\

Our

doing

all kinds of

printing

1 tasty manner are n »t seceded
| t in the larg->t offices

lect d
and
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Republican Club Meeting
Republicans of Kllsworth are remind-

The

to

legates

to

This convention will

the

do various other

se-

Baltimore Convention,

things

**

too numerous

mention.”
Piiov •uB.trur —The

says the art ol

.Scren/i/ie Artisan
phonography i« coming into
Many merch-nts k**ej- a short

regular meeting I the Club oc- general use
Saturday evening, at Cm n Hall. hau l writer in their emj 1 -y, and dictit to
should him all the C 'rresj-'juh nee f the house
It is important that a full at landau
YY*e hope the earnest and active
be had.
K > Wentworth has retired fron
The ja\j*T will !«n
Republicans will n t (ail to bo there, ready tlie I.ine*dn .l*/ rrti<mtiniuHl !.y Mr W.*ntw >rth*s jarttier, Mr
and willing to take hold of this vv rk with
Ca
I tin* change
C H P.iiti'want
None too much tunc remains !>• f re
a will.

ed that the
curs on

■-

—

■

>

the Presidential nominati

ms are

mad-*,

do

to

ta fully
j'Sory to he done, t
prepared lor tne cont-at. I. t as many as
can, attend tnc meeting «>:i .Saturday.
the work

St

n-*c<

h ide.

—

■

We learn that

Mr.
on

Joseph Smith
Wednesday, in

of

Sarry,

of

daughter

a

druwnei herself

Patten’s Pond .Stream,

of sufficient patronage.

-Win
\ 11 *ri k, .f Ix-*-!s Junctin,
11:i- invented a shu-kb* -It {'t ••ipling «*ar*»,
\vhi*di obviate* the n«*.'i*sMtv
I ruling life
au 1 limb ns by tin* •*! 1
price**
••

A session *f the Supreme Coart for
Knox C unfy will lie !,< ! J nt K khiml, commencing <01 ihv sc nd luesdav of May

a

There

HIV

1°. 17

dan*

eonne

fed

short distance Iroin her home

with the >abhath S.ho >h» in I,*wi*ton Falls

lady was abaut 1 y vrs
highly rosjiecled. A Coroner’s inquest will
be held to-day, ( Thursday) and more facis

\

The } >uug
oi l. inte!lig* nt, and

**

elicited than have

be

may

c >me

to

the

of the j ublic up to this time.

knowledge

tarry,
two

and

or

published

three vo-srs,

Y\

e

an

in

at

the

.Imrr .ia,

different time*,

unusual interest

f

.r

has

in this sub-

shall continue to devote consider-

—

...

inst., Hon.

as

the

Washington Long

delegate

to the National

Convention.
Leonard
was elect'd substitute

was

ill age.

New Yoke. Aj ril 17.
A party f N •rtln rn oyst.nncn g t into a
**h ting ..fTriv on Wednesday. at Carter s
Three men In-longing to ti e
Cr**ek, \"
•* *h M>n*T
f B-*st->n, w re sl ot
Charlotte,
dead. vir. tw brothers Harwood, ->f New
\ >rk. and a man nain d J -rdan, f Flira( bir! tie
Iwtlit iwn.
1
j ut to sea immediately nt t' r the affray
1 he fema •• B*ly found gagged and nnehr* d at
Jervy City, ii l»li red to Ik* that f
a Mi* Kirly, wh
arrived h*-rv thrynf f >ur
we
k* ago fran B >t»»u, in war li ol a situation.
Site slated al an ii»s« Bigenas
If.oo
that her iinalb- r
js hxardt rv <* N»w York
and has b**-.*!» missing ior jouie dav*.
>

Wc have g- In-asm for stating, that the able and interesting
articles of
.>.
on the culture of the cranCrvnlerk* Ciltike.

..

time

*ide

can

Wc learn th.it the leaders of the Shim tice
Democracy have rais ’d the means to encourNob
age a wi le circulation of the newspapers m

—

selected

Republican

State Fair —We understand that the
Tfit sires
1 the Maine State Agricultural
S ici* tv. at their late uniting in Portland*
Tvs 1 1 to h ! I tli ir Ann ia# Sh w an 1 F ur,
•n
iufday, \\ odn<s*J.*v, Thursday, and Fridiv ti e 2 jth. 2bth, 27th and 2**th of
.September. St. mid theexj^ctations of theTruarca.u

i. .-a

r.tng ni'*nt»,

exhibition

-i, in rei.iti .n to pending ar
Portland will b? the | lacs of

The yfatnc R..
11
"w«qiapi r and j/printing establishment, in this city, is offer1 f r sale, and the
jr quiet n» pruini*c a
Tht > state,
gnat bargain to tlx* pure hoar r
as their
only reason I t selling, that they
u

have ••Indue interested in an invention
which
destined to work a guaur rvvoli
ti m in the material ami financial interest*
of the w rid, during tin* next decade, than
"
all ... titer instrumentalities
put t -gvthcr
Such U ing the case, it is no w mder that
they drop the printing busimsa like a hot
tiutato.
A down east
new»j*|er couldn't
!*•
expected t gel up such a revolution inaide of forty yean*, to say tlie least
The
M »list- \ir Knginc,” we
pnsum** is the invention allude*! to.—(»arumer Journal.

They go Prkparfii —line of the Pittsburg
pi|N*ra nys that one hundred and eleven luirr*Ts ff old M mongahela wld§ky, which Mr.
Hnchanan d *•»» not c »nderan, have been » nt

the sterner which i- t» take the
Pennsyldelegates to C hirlonton
It is patriotic
to take the
b
Pennsylvania verag-- along, and
we should think that with
prudent and temperate management, the delegates of that
Stat*' might make the above
quantity last
thr mgh convention week.
Wo shall not lx,
surprised to hear that. **a» gees the Keyston*
delegation, so goes the convention. Providence Journal.
t>

vania

—

lU.v. 1>r PoMKKor.

K°°d

We

ui

derwiand from

auth<

rity, that the First Church iu
llangor. Maine, of which l>r. P. has long

f*e»*n

&

member—after

a

careful

rind nnxini*

investigation of bis case, through a period of
nearly four month*, have recently c .miuuniruted to him the axmirune. of ttair cordial

and entire

Pierce of iloultoo titled

all

forgiveness—declaring

him

en-

rights and privileges of a
member in good and regular
standing, and
anticipated. Douglas* friends are said to be
affectionately commending him to iheivuiputhe best at bragging, and at making an im- connection with the
The
of
Rome
is in his sixty- thy an] ronfi lence and
Presdental nomination
Pope
fellowship of the
It is currently reputed that churches of Christ throughout the world,_
press! >n among the less informed, that he are those ot William II. S-word, Kdward eighth year
The Washing- Hitea. Abrahun Line >ln, Simon Cameron, S. he hasten million of dullars
Thu final action was with entire
will carry the Convention.
unanimity.
packed away in —Boston Journal.
H. ( on* *, William I’itt l’- s* nden, and N
a
ton correspondent >1 the Tribune, says
boxes.
\\
r
hichev.
ot
tho-e ciididit*
I*. Rank*.
«
been
has
svf»t* ui of exaggeration
regularly in iv h«* nominal -1, th R
;-Th® ste.timbip It Spaulding left U ,u>n,
At tlie reoent Dem leratic Stute Con with
‘piPdic.in party will
delegat* ter tbs OlurloUni Convention, on
organized, by which everybody isclai ued for n doubt give him a unit -.l m l vig irou* »up- vention in Arkansas, the heresies of
rridav ntivm .«>n
~h<* tui mxtv
passengers—
Doug*Sc
L'tuts
1
he
Kr
at.
not
hostile.
J)m
•
in
wh
is
t(Ato )
„'I.
ng litem ,
Duugias
pn
f„
v.il,: II
openly
A.
las, and their uutli >r, w, re
" .mm,, C. |, .1,
repudiated.
tV,„. || llu,„il J
y
debg.ite* from (ieorgia, North Carolina,
II
a
u,r,l.
Ti.u
u.
A
K„ 1,1.
At the
--At t o recent charter election in St
J.-r.-.y eity elev’ii m last week, llaylnrd, I* It ,|...r^., lleo. K.
Tinii 'S'e and Maryland are claimed for
Mit-pley, liion
the opposition succeeded
Uraiibury, K * K.,,
1J. T.lb.t, Thonut
l.iui w ;"ii each <>f t1 u has.d**clared agiinst Haul, Mm-' com, the Democrat.* succeeded
by 3SO majority.
K Luos, Calvin iteco.j, NY \Y
Th** iti'iiuList lull the same
Hunter by only fifteen majority.
The jam-’ \vr '. r says that
him
-A Republican Club has
ben organ- er will ink,, atl awful load of modern democracy
near
three
had
and as a
hundred majority.
ised m West
continues to lead on the D)m>crjtic side.’ party
not a praying mau
ootcrjjf" rarv rav-,
Waterville.
r
I
op board.
Monday

next.

lively

exjH’rirftcc

The Down blaster is to be
valuable paper.
neutral in nothing and independent in
It will advocate the HepuWi
everything
a

ter

••

A stormy and

and the

ability

e

The Kennebec Journal says upon this sub-

awakened

Kentucky.12

pub-

Isle, by J. B. Hall K*<|
editor of the Pioneer
Mr. Hall ha* tho

■

ject.

Missouri.
y
Indiana. ..13
Illinois. 11 Total.230
Michigan. C
Necessary to a choice, 116
The most prominent name* ni?nti med in

hi to

blaster to lie

Presque

at

thru
nominati »n. as th*- .inly in ale of saving tho
unpaign-. —in thr
their
.e
towards
eourse they purs
Democracy fr on a Waterloo defeat? How
party
-n
gins. They can lavish their support hi
i«»ndesc-*ndingai d ,i«interv*tcd “old Buck”
ex rt
it.
papers published at a di-tanc which
influence, hut they do not rcalii*no local
The New York Tniui' in reply to a
the iaipirtance of sustaining their h »:»u oribis is their vulnerable point, and
oritspnidmt, sens it -'presumes that the
gans.
In ord»*r next C
Uirough it they often suflfer defeat
ingress is t> !*• eh -*-ti un-ler the new
to have an inter-ting, and consequently in*
Ft serins t» u* that this cannot
census."
fluentiil paptr, the friends of the cause t-»
*
Tl;- n turnn of the census cannot
which it is devoted should secure for it a gooq !t
list, and each subscriber should promptly have lwn received at the time of the Con
s ttle f r his paper in advance.
electi -ns of * true of the Siutcs

desire

purj*oso.

Pennsylvania.27

lished

have received tho*

of 7'he Dncn

that44 Mr Rob rt

is

the arrest of John Brown. Jr in Ohio. Hi
arrest
return states that it is impossible t
Brown unl-ai an armed fore : is us: 1 for that

Ohio.23

New Pater.—We

A

Prospectus

th* Washington cor*
Paine, of the Line dn Advertiser, announce
respondent "f tho PlrtlaJelphia Press say*
h
wli.
hi?
duti<*is.
of
editorial
his resignation

—

on

territory.

which the

17th,

Mr. Mason also presented the return on
ablc space t the dise'Usaion f this and kinthe warrant for the nrro*t -f f li. Skin born,
dred subjects
as
stated
the
facts
which
recapitulates
heretofore, and adds that no arrests can fuCold
Sunday was t ie most iivigr -..vblo
made, owing 11 the judicial procoodings of
day for the t».u ? o( year, experienced within
tlie State of M isi-achuscits.
li ith warrants and returns were referred the memory of toe “oldest inhabitant."—
to the Committee n the Ju li.-i.iry, wi h inMany of the oiti* ns ciaiplain f their
structions t<. i quire and report if any furS ing ;s cold as m »t
dwellings
any day
ther pr cecdmgs are n c wary to vindicate
> aiier a woru, or even a comma 01 u
ever
the authority of the Senate and ti cff.ct th:
luring the winter.
and 1 would have cut iny right hand uff bearrest of w itness. *.
Tekierimi' TIk- •• citiious’
fore I would have done it.
Hut, >ir, that
Tt-uipr
Mr Sumner in jvcd to refer the niennn.il
remark of mine, [ ut i 1 its proper place as 1 of Mr. S inborn to the same committee.
anec meeting on M uidav
evening did not
uttered it, was entirely wiped out by the
m .veil that it be
Mr. M
have a very promising I .k
It adjourned
rej cted.
gentleman from Virginia, lie erased it in
Mr. Sumner felt it to be hi* duty to pr> to meet at the same
c on
M in 1 iv evepi
;q!i a way. t ut neither the report*, rs noi test
ugiinst such a suggestion. It was renext
any other pers *n coaid have told what the luted of one of th*'judges of hell, that he ning
words were.
Sir, it was taking a liberty
punished first and heard alt-rward*. The
-April Term of the Supreme Judiiil
It is the Senator
which he had no right to tike
from V.rginia had tik.*u that a* a Court com iicnc-s on Wednesday the 24th.
no inemb r t > erase the rein irks ol
of
right
precedent.
W u learn that Judge
another member, whether that remark apCutting w ill preside.
Mr. Mas n said that the S tutor had us d
or not,
a
note
after
in
the
reporters
pears
in linking oppo'iti m t a m »ti m.
ice left the Pen Awe it river on
language
-The
member has corrected his remarks, it is none
which, so far as his intercourse w ith g ruleand the Steamer Mencinun
jt another gentlemans business, and he has
men went, he had never hoard used
outride Sunday morning,
ol
or
take
the
no
to
altering
liberty
right
ttie Snate
lie c *uld not tike it a* pers m- Stinford, went up 11 the city on M >ndav
amending it.
ally offensive. The Senate was the b st morning to take a hue start
Mr Pryor—One word more and I have
of what was due its dec >ruin.
‘‘
l.i its*, it Blind."—A Mind sh •etnaki-r
The gentleman judge
done with the subject.
Mr Sumner said the Senator fr» m Virginand
a lame tailor of New V irk
wants to know by what authority I took the
city, recently
ia, in his self confidence, had undertaken to
liberty, and imputes th a* t t * iu **f erasing lecture hun on manner* In r ply he would had a regular act to, in which their wives
1
did
had
there.
remark
he
Sir,
placed
any
*ay that when any outrage c mi ,-s Indore the and digs pirti-ipatisj.
The Pulier inter1 felt myself authoriz'd
take that liberty.
Snulo he siiould speak ot it a* it dev rvod,
fered U’fjre the tail <T lava me Mind or the
lie and it
to erase an unwarranted interjection
any precedent from a had place should
shoemaker lame.
says lielore he would have done that thing— aj ply, he should not hesitate to use it.
Cause,—the ••drinks."
tjefore he would era** what somebody else had
Mr. Mason briefly replied, but his remarks
-A
letter
fr
un CassiuB M
day, dated
put into the manuscript, ho would have had were inaudible.
1 his arm cut iff
Our troubles with the
April loth says,
.yet he could put in what lie did
Sir, the gentleman says h»
n >t utter.
Committee an', we trust, ended forever We
1 understand him
The Chicago Convention
stands by his language.
are left to the
enjoyment id our constituby that to give me the liberty of construct- j It is probable that eighteen Free States
tional rights.”
1 and five Slave States wi.lb*
in
ing his remarks as I please.
represented
Mr. Patter—1 shall stand by my language, the
Republican National Convention in May,
-Silver mines have lieen discovered at
,
Sir.
! to wit
I arson
\ailey, Cal., which are represented
Mr. Pryor—I shall construe his remarks Maine.
8
Wisconsin. 5
3
I «u.4 of great richness.
New Hampshire.
The excitement in Sun
as 1 please, and whether or not he stands by
Vermont. 5
Minnesota
4 4 run cisco is
it tlie sequel will demonstrate.
said to Is1 great in
13 California. 4
Mtutrsacbufttits....
Consequence
deMr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, (Rep.)
Rhode Island. 4
3 of the new discovery.
Oregon.
sired to say that he heard the member from Conneticut.
6
Delaware.
3
Wisconsin use the language referrred to, as New York.35 Maryland
Aroostook Delegate to Chicago.—At the
8
7
New Jersey....
15 Convention held at
Virginia.
reported in the Globe.
Presque Isle, tho 11th
-The Chariest >n Convention meets

Kansas.'—The hill for the admission t)f
Kansas under the Wyandot constitution passed tin- Ilouse of Roprcueutativee on Wednc*

is

to

the

»

»

—
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■

CORRESPONDENCE,

Trcmont—April 8th, by Rev. John W. Peirce,
Mr. John C. Manchester, of Mt. Desert, to Miss
Lucinda Mayo, of Treniont.
Carmel—April 8th, by R. Jones, Esq Mr.
Richard
M. Johnson, of Carraol, to Miss Charity
j
K. Carter of Sedgwick.
Calais—9th inst., Mr. Calvin V. Horton to Miss

Cranborrios
PORT OF ELLSWORTH.

Wc closed last week with the expression of
an
opinion, that the slightest cultivation*
the mere transplantation of the vines, Would
Sloop
Sehrs.
pay better than any other labor on a farm.
To show the correctness of this view, we
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A Probata C-ur* will be held it Ell.worth, on
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C'WU A
by the Cramp and tain k liter prepared bjr
*n for removing
Piasta*. Iti «|U«I hM b»»>t bsct k*.
cure ..f hpmal Complaints
P*;n In all cun f -r th*
in all its
Cramp in the L.rnbs and Stsouaeh, tLrasuxUair
%

it Iforms. Bilious f olic, Dams. Sore Throal. and Crawl,
of it.#
dcodediy the best remedy in die world Evidence
circular*
is o*
D,o« Mre* ever performed by a \p medicine,
n

the

hands of Agents

a

large

Also

at

N Orleans
Ar at H u lulu Feb 23, barque Jenny Ford,
M ft, Port Townsend.
Ar at Genoa V7t ult, ship J 11 Jarvis, N Orleans
Ar at Cienfueg* es 1 Dth ult, barque Dublin,

Huntil. MaChia*

St J ago 20th ult, barque Gloawoud, Glover, N \ >rk.
Ar at Tnnadad 27th ult, barques Cusco, McKean
an.l M K Trout, Ames N \ rk.
Ar

at

content* of s.if •* are >!-Mr»yed, they are inva»—'I by he.it being c <ndu*'trd t> them and the
*»1
mu.; through the ilmr anil do-jr-tay by
I fi»b-nuig the Iron
the Iri>;i b, ti m pUl* • f irm ».•
b
to t!i" outsi b: inn pi »lc <*( the l.->r .1 .1 joining directly o 1 > the 1 ... |-» wo.jil cisiv, thus f Till ill* a eontinu»t>* 1 1<*t
t the t*r»t heaPntidue*,mg m itvrial front tL>ius
outside directly upon the inside wuu.lc.oiug, uud contents
of the « He
XT iff Sifts, true ows are thus built.
i. a.irmnr your safe door
TiU >lam *it> l'*ra>r sm n *0 c >nVru ted a to <*nu tin* part by »j
tir-ly cut off all c>mmuiiic ilium of
cuM«truvnig the d'jor and the door-way of soap-stone, or
as to have no
other 1 ipi t'y 11 >11 conducting mate rials
inn l»d:» running through the d m. or iron p ate. ar..and
the d'«nr-w.iy. uf any connections from the i.ut-r t the
inner par' nt the safe, thereby keeping the Interior and
intents uf the r\f- as elf -dually prot* ‘.el from all heat
be applied to the di>-r. as in any other portion
that
f the safe.

April
Cicntuegocs for Boston.
April 12 Nantucket

W

When the

nsi*i«-

J?

Feb '.'3, ! it l‘J 4 7 >, Ion 32 i •. ship Competitor.
111: irct:>. Irwtn B -t-.n Ja:i 1'.. f»r S augh**.
lat 38 12 S lun 30 30 'V ship Walter
Feb
Scott, Hatch, from Callao Dec 20, f*r England.
Mat
12. n t.
equator bureau Crusoe, Wesllu-ai a
t-in, Jr iu » alia*
*ch AJrianna. 10 Jars fm
2d
lat
20,
March 12.
Portland for San Franc i.-c
April 7, lat 32 4 *. I n 77 ?7, »i< passed brig
Flying Eagle, ste-rin.* v*
lat 3.*, !*»n 73 20, sc'. Sarah Moore, Ira
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during Preynaucy, as a iuts».
c
carnage would
Ttainly result th*-r fr m
Warranted purely vegetable,ami free fr.*m anything inh allh
jurious to lif*
Explicit dirtclMMi*. which shout I
he read acc .tnp.411y each b**x.
Price $1 Sent by mail
Sold by one Druggist
enclosing |i to the ti-iK-ral Agent
l»
For saie by t
In every town in the Dinted stairs
Pec., LUsworth, Me.
R. U. Ill Tl"IIIN* 18,
■

General Agent for the t ailed State*.
165 CUAMULfW StREIT. N, V*
4’>
I ahum ail H h'Ji'.t*}' qi&f Mr«W hs ad<ir**c1

Agents

we can

profit and sell
Wc open this
the dozen.
all Styles and Prices.

show you every

as cheap
day 300

|uy\
On

Monday night,

3d

iiwt.bar-jue Emerald Isle,
Malania-,

lor
Cap. Mooru, of ar. 1 from St. John
Grandstruck on Brazil Ledges, off White Head,
alii off. >ch
and
her
rudder,
mtiun, disabled
assnliazctle, Henson, boarded lu-r awl offered
lb
Ian.-,
They towed her until Tuesday night
wuro
obliged
o’clock w hen, auowiug »nd blowing,
left in
cast off lines, CsplJ A. Henson being
neat m- rning on
tho barque The bark was seen
then
since
the -Old Hedge” east of Three Islands,
fearoh for her
nothing has been heard from her.
t

since, ha,

proved

fruitless.

A ermplote n-.«ortment, c."i prising forty
styles, which we shall sell off low.

WATCH

dltfi-reut

SPRING SKIRTS.

We can show more Watch Spring Skirts than every
•tore in town together. We aha 11 open this day
!Pk) of ull shapes unj rtylu*, from 5J cents to
$1 *25. We have our rkiru from tho manufacturer
which enables us to sell lower than cun be bought
at any other store.

Habinioa <1 Harden,
Ellsworth, April 7,

l^i-O.
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land,

as

20 00
* 76

do

threa dollars

seven'y-five
8 76

everything

on

:

j

i
Vinegar,

Poud

do

one

do

West Black do

six y-two cents,
twelve ccn.s,

East Black

do

liiuetecn

Placeutia

do
d)

fifty cents,
five dollars, sixty twj cent*.
eight}-eight cent*.

Marshall's do
Great Duck do

51

PAPER

HANGINGS.
HANGINGS.

PAPER

HANGINGS.

MOSES

Rtf ri red thi.« day hi/

12

C. G. PECK. Ellsworth

76
6*
44
M

16
18
1 00
12
16

j

W

5 61
6"

82
1 26
87
56

DANE,

Treasurer of State.

MRSV WJNSLOW,

experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents ti»

An

the a: tent inn of mothers, her

Toothing.

over

PUUr,K Ol'X KKMTATION FOR TUI HLCILMt.VT OS WRAT
In almost every instance where the
WK niHK intiiKK.
from puiu andexhaustion, relief will be
i* suffering
found in fifteeu or twenty miuutes after the syrup is ad

miuistered.
This valuabl preparation!* the prescription of one »»
the most EXPKKI ENOfcD and SK1L1.EL 1. N 1 Kftl h in
New England, audhws been used with xsva* kaiu.no si v
ess In
THOl SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieve.* thechild fratu pain, but Invigorates
the stomach and hi.wi ls, coirect* aciditv. and give* tone
and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly
GRIPING IN TIIF.

msiVORTIl IRHSK Great Rush.
FOE SALE,
The subscriber offers for sale one-half
of the Ellsworth House and lot, also
two.thirds of the Stable an I two thirds
Public House,
of the stable lot. A well kn >w
in the center of Ellsworth Village, and has a good
bennett
run of business; formerly kept bv C l
and more recently by Mr. Thomas Foster.
If the h--usc is not disposed of before Saturday,
•hr second day of June next, the same will l o sold
at said house.
at public auction, at 2 o'clock I\ M
F »r further information please to cull on Mr.
Thomas Foster, at nuid house, or on the subscriber

Throngs

Fiankfart.

and purchaser*
our Now store,

of visitors

a

JW. DirPERKT’S

French

—

64
2 60

infant

HALE,

fcrprcs.i.

12 60

ten years
of !t, wh.«t W6
been able io
other mediCN k\'- »V IVXLOW'S tn HAS it
A
MNGLK
FAILKU
I.N fc.oofllilll?
“
• S,
1
3 I'lll,.
TO HHtT
INST A \ft
ACl'KE, when timely used. Never did w* kn<-w of an
On
i instance uf d.ssatisfaction by any one who used it.
the contrary, all :tr*- delighted with it* op^i-aiions, and
•peak in term* of highest commendations ot it smngical
effects and medical virtues. Wt speak liuhis matter
wiut wk xsow,” after ten year's experience, ANh

AMOS SI*KOl*L.

Dr BRO* Snn> PRFI'AUATION8 OF BLOOD FOOD,
No. 1 for Colds, oii/ha. Bronchitis resumption of the
Lungs .\iu| llottvN N J—for Li»’er Complaints No. It
—f.*r Dyspepsia \ S' 4—Woman'* H»«»t'ir.itive, f..r all
6—Man's
Female Weak nr* •<, li i«-gul*ritl«-*, 4a; V
Itrgeneratnr, f.-r all .itT Ctions of the Skin, h' lueys, Hlad
der, 4c., and especially adapted to th1**- whose l> "lily or
nn-otal j»>wers are prostrated- Prioe $1 00 per tattle.
\\
Also -Dr .1
POL A 110*8 WIIITK PINK COM
POI NI», for Kidney 1 < mnUjnta. Pi ice tt»i oots.
Also—Dr WADSWORTH'S DRV IT, lor Catarrh.—
Price J1 Ou per tattle.

00

upon it. mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOLK INFANTS.

at

SfcNLW

00

16

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

1-

11.

00

26

Depend

be suited.

Ellsworth, April

00

20

which greatly facilitate* the process of teething, by soften*
ng the gum4, reducing all infl.unitUou—will allay A Li,
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is

LORD S
th*»
New Slock of

(opposite

are

calling

at

BUILDING,

Eliswottk House,) to examiue

ROOM PAPERS,
Just received from New York, New Ledford and
Koine inker that you can
loston manufactories.
find paper of the newest patterns and of all priors,
in our large assortment.
Don't forget that wo are constantly receiving

(itronrllr

Lustral.

'■’111? article, after being extewdvcly u*ed for a number
J of years in France, is u -w introduced into the nit*-d states with that confidence in it* Healing mid Clean*iug qualities for tin-sculp that should warrant all in inak
Asa H AI|t DKK&SINH it ha* n -equal
ing a trial of it.
and the inventor warrants it to give perfect satisfaction
Try one Inxile and know for yourself. The proof ol the
pudding is in try ing it.
Invented by Stuns M. Dupcret, of Paris, France, and
uwld
for sale by Agents everywhere.

MANHOOD,
how

lo:t,

Just Vuhlij.hu!,

how
in

a

restored.

Staled

Envelope,

\('all and

Prices Lnw

Stock-

BLACKSMITH^

NOTICE.

The subscriber having taken the shop on IV’ATf H STREET, formerly occupied by J. 11.
to

wnniUioiw

I'Or
||il<lr<‘ll
11\€i.
T I"

speedily

m

W **
death.
"KST and sm
Ill TBIC WMI.V
It1 Mi 11V
vST
in al, c is.-s of DYSENTERY AN I) l>I A KIKE A IN CIIIl
DUES, whether it arises from teething 01 from any other
child
We would wh.v to every mother who ha*
cause.
suffering from any of the foregoing complaints— l*o set

i

...

l.KT T"I K raicji nu k-s. n-h tub phuIDH ks or oTBraa,
between your miflorhig c> iM and the r* iiei that
bl HK— to Icih w
SI RK-v*». ADSOLl I LLY
will t>«
If timely used —Full directions
the use of this mi-dicin'
for using* ill accompany etch bottle
Non* genuine unless the fac-similt of CURTIS L PERKINS, New York,
Is on the outside w rapper
bold to Druggist* throughout the world.

Principal Ollier. No. 13 Cadar hi.. New Yor>
Price only 25 cents per Bottle
is 1 y 25
C. G.PECK, A^ent, Ellsworth.

Health and

Happiness

Secured,
A POWKRtTt REMEDY
A POW Ell Ft L KEMEI Y

examine our

intends

BOWELS, AND 1UJID COLIC

THE CONCEN TV MED Cl’RK
T1IK CONCENTRATED Cl HE

N. L.—Wc shall continue to do cabinet work in
nil its branches, turning, Ac., at the Old Shop.—
ila\ing excellent facilities and the best of workmen. we hope t» give perftet satisfaction to all
who entrust their work with us.
IApril Oth.

ALLEN A CO

and overcome"
which if not
edied, end in
believe it the

stand
our

3mll
Frankfort, March 31, 18C0.
ALSO.
The remaining half of the abovcuientioned Ells*
1 lwi\cju«t received from New Wrk the largest worth House, and one third of the Stable Lot, is
and beat assortment of House Papers ever brought offered for sale in the same manner with the ininto Ellsworth,—winch I am selling VERY DRV
whom it
terest of Al r. Sproul, lor the benefit ot
Persons wanting
House
papers will find may concern.
it to their advantage to examine my stock before
F*or information call on the subscriber at Lllspurchasing eisewi.cir, and 1 think they cannot fail worth.
EUGENE HALE
from L >ston Manufactories.
to

20

thirty-two cents,
one dollar twenty-five cents,
Pickering's do
i Old Harbor do
thirty-seven re- t»,
Little Spruce Head do twenty-five cents,

For Children

11

at

Darniu \. Moor \ Co.

22 6»J

cents,

We have put up and sold this article for
and CAS KAY, is 1'UVriDKMiL AM> TRl'TH
never
_
have
Jil'S.
of anv
say

or ALL SIZE' CONSTANTLY ON HANK.

12 50
12 60
2') 00

SOOTHING SYRUP

Robinson & Harden.

hand

articles will be sold

12 60

62

NATHAN

1800.

7 50
12 50

dollar,

12

Ellsworth, April f>th,

76

3

Calf

Long

<>ur .Shop still remain* at West End of the Bridge
in connection
with the Steam Mil., where all
kiud* of Cabiuct Work and Turning will bo done
to order.

PAPER

3 00

0, S<»uih Dlvi.ton three dollars seventy-fire

No.

rent*.

can

UANNISTEKS

Elleworth. Jan. 12, 1860.

Division, three dollars seventy-five

10, adjoining Steuben, seven dollars fifty cts
No. lfi, Middle Dlv„ twelve dollars fifty cents,
do
twelve dollars fifty ctuts.
No 21,
du
twelve dollars fifty cents,
No. 22.
twelve dollars fifty c“uts,
No. 2?,
do
do
No. 32.
twenty dollars,
do
No. 33,
twenty-two dollars fifty ct*
d
No. 34,
twenty dollars,
do
No. 36,
twenty dollar*,
do
No. 39,
twenty-five dollars,
ft teen dollars,
do
No, 40,
do
twelve dollar* fifty cents,
No. 41,
Butter Islaud, nlnety-fyur ce.ds,
Engle Islam!, one dollar fifty ceuts,
Spruce Head and Bear Island, seventr-fir* cents,
Beach Island, fort} -three cents.
do
Hog
forty-four cents,
Ilradt ury’s dj sixty three cents,
Pond, near Little Deer Island, slTteou c-uts,
Western Island, thirteen cents,

in this line called for.

Molasses, Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Rice, Cheese, Pork, Lark,
Oil, Starch, k kc , &c.

South

8.

No

including the real

and shade,

not

$30 00

cents,

of

C Ju O T II S
style, quality

| No.

of the Skirt facto-

HBOEEJllES m PROVISIONS

ltnrk%|M»if«

utm-wt

of

cents,

Crockery and China Ware of all kinds.

also manufacture and keep constantly
a large assoitiurnt of

AH of the above
th« very lowest price*.

CO.

Skirts.

tracts

or

COUNTY OF HANCOCK.

>

we can save one

almost

stock of

STAIK

Tins Company baa g**ne into operation, with
un<l with the c« nGJent
enc* uragmg prospects,
expectation of an equal share of patronage.
Having ad pled the Strictly Mutual principle, of,
the
the parmeot of the estimated actual risk

Spring

following townships

3, North Diviviou, twenty dollars,
do
No 4,
twenty dollars,
Strip N. of No. 3, do three dollars sevci ty fire

READY MADE COFFINS

Milks

the

to l»e

No.

NEWEL COSTS and

RPV.

INSURANCE

)
J

assessed iu any towu, the fulljwlug assessments for State lax w.re made by an act of the legislature,
approved on the nineteenth day of March, 1860.

1

I'npretnrs,
Boston, Mass
SAWYER Agmt.

■

not »*e used

UPON
liable

FENCE COSTS.

HANCOCK MUTUAL

FIRE

MAI\F.

Augusta, April 6, IbCO.

UEDSTKADS,

Manufacturers and
opp'Site City llall,

N. It

ly

Watch

■>

STATE OF

Treasurer's office.

w

Black

leprevLU-d tod.*.

with the

L A D IES’

Of the latest Styles and Fashion* trem New
Also W indow Miades, Tti*aeU, Curtain Fixtures,
Hair Cloth and l>uma*k for-coveriug Lounge*,
Ac.
L>uok, S*.«h, Glass, Looking G ass
IMate*. Fully, Wooden Ware, Children’s
Cab* and Wagons. Joto Fluor Mats,
Bed Cords. Clothe* Lines, Clothes
Fins, heather* of various qualities, Ac., Ac.

M

PILLS,

ar»-

Spring

business in Boston, wc
••y 15v the arrangement of Mr Iionixsox being in the Pry Goods
a new
ahull receive gny's troin him every week, whereby we shall always l>e able to shov
stuck, and our advantages in huymg will enable us to compete with any one, and wo will
York
us LOW as can be bought in any other place iu this State.
ay that we CAN and WILL evil

Proof Safe in tin*

would ask for his money.

This is all so, and l stand ready to j rov the
same, at all times, at the old shop.
C. L. PELAITE.
3ru 11
Ellsworth, April .1th, 18G0.

Skirts:

Spring

arrangement

bought by

Carpets.

-—AND-

Fleetwood,

Freeman, Boston N >\ t>.
At C-msUntwiop e 14 uit, barque Gay Head,
Ha.mlton, f. -ru K »Ston.
At Messina ltMh ult. barque Fernandina, Trip,
for K««ston; YuugTuik, llaming, do.
Ar it Havre 2.1 ult, ship Villafrancis, Curbs,

man

e A P p E; T usr $ *

j Fire

short

at

SINGLE TEAM WAGONS,

s

for

get

Iron or Wooden Axels, cheap for cash.
short, will here say, that having a good loca*
tiou, and facilities for buying stock, and the best
of all, an extra share of custom, he feels encouraged to pay in return for all this,—Good Work,
and more than any reasonable
| Good Treatment,

WROUGHT COLLARS, an entire package direct from an importer.
PARASOLS and FRENCH LACE VEILS, of every style, selling cheap.

COTTON AND

>

They should

Capes

will

or

lu

EXTRA BRANDS OF FLOUR ALWAYS ON HAND.

—

they

an

which

In this department
German Cloths.

assortment of

Oil Cloth

POSTIVELY

S Shoal \Y by N 40 ratios,
(*'i
MatanzaWmiloir, »« jperivnced nurse andtithing, sch West Wind, from liuttcw f
children
f»r
physician ha» a fre-thing hyr.p
April 1, lat 30 30, lun 74 13, siup Bullion,
soften
s* of teething by
which greatly facilitates the pr
business of the Company will le carried
*11
If xigdon, from Boston lor Matauzas.
lug th« gums, refeemg aii »»4ainmation—will allay **
on for the exclusive benefit and safeguUte the bowels. Depend upon
pan and Is sure to
and health
DISASTERS.
ty of it* members.
mothers, it will give rest to v airselves amt relict
a
lvcrbee
cas»-s.
to font infants
Perfectly safe In ail
Insurance will be effected up* n the very lowest
A wreck supposed that of a brig < f about 200
liMuteut :u another coiumaout
black
and
of
that
terms
safety to the insured will justiGv.
tons, with tna»t beads painted
irater, was passed March 27, St Sunwons bearing Agents will be appointed iu ail parts of the County, and elsewhere—upon whom all having propW bv S, distant nine aides, by brig Elmir, Capt
Notice.
erty, (especially Buildings and their contents,
to set- TapleT, fruuz Bo«t<>n at Jacksonville.
All person* indebted to me arc requested
extra hazardous) to be injured are request
McKean*
not
from
bhip .Modern Times, Overton,
After the first of April my sctle immediately
ed to call.
f-*r Hampton Uoads, tailed from
f*r c llccuon I stand Aug
eat'Ills mil be left with au attorney
Sho had been detained at T over
DIUECTO&S.
Tahiti Jan 3.
l\ K. SW AZK\
twu tuonthi repairing,
haring sprung masts and Jos. B. Bradley, Pres
8 11
X. T IlUt,
.Ellsworth, March 14th, HCO.
a
lost *|*ars in
gale.
Jl. Barling,
Tbeo. (’. Woodman,
Sch Sarah, li rn Rockland for X York, pul into
*f tne day,
J. Ulodgct,
Among the various proprietary medicines
N Haven 9th m-t, with lo«* f I 'Wsprit and head Enoch Barnard,
none occupy
7lh
with
high a place In the stunali »" "I the public
of
in
Oollisioa
night
A. P Emerson,
S. B. Swazsy,
Phy gear, having been
C. AVER k OE, of Lowell, Miss
as those of J
the
an
unknown
-r
f
l»rig.
si clans acknowledge them »o Ik the he*t remedies
from Baltimore, beChase.
w
cant"
P
Srh
DoMiver,
that
are
producfor
which
designated
disease,
they
\\ 11. PlLHilRV Secy.
I
It i* f re
ir praclic
ed, and many u»- them Constantly n tin
reported at Tobago in a damaged e-mdiliun,
d •*>, «* the Doctor with a ar at M Thi-nns 23d ult, t-- repair, fur Souureru. j
Ed. SwAzey, Treat.
imt uncetS*-Ntable m them
each
of
praiseworthy frankne*s furnish** the formula
Sch Flora. King, from Sullivan. Me., for New N K. M.uvttrt, Agent tor Ellsworth aud vicinity
his preparations t>* every member *>f the profession
at
Monotony
York with a cargo of spars i- ashore
Whether soccewsful or rot, in a pecuniary j--int -f view
jail
liuckapori. April 5th, l»oU.
41 with loss of rudder; will probably have to dishis great popularity u.ust adord him much satisfaction
off.
to
load
deck
get
charge
N York
S-h Elvira of East Machia*. Clark, fIMPORTANT T > FEMALES
with lumber, is ashore at Mouomny, full ul water;
off.
to
to
get
will have
discharge
DR. CHEESEMAN'S
FeSch 1> Billow*, Clark, Irotn Rockport, for
Cornel, n* I■ 1 ^'earman, M P
AND
prepared
t r>burg.
V*., with me is ashore at Mouoiuuy;
Am I‘cf4 ( i/y.
tide.
on
it
off
qwill probably get
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re
Boer I»|e. Me, Capt Bray i* ashore
Annul
Sch
They are mil I in
• sit c-f a long and extensive practie
The cargo will probaHt Monoraoy full of water.
their operation, and certain in c-*rr-v.u g Nil I rsguUriu*
be saved; the vessel will be a total lots.
Painful Men.UU.ti »». removing all .t.stiucti » whether bly
WE are opening tins day one of the largert
Deer
of
W
Isle,
Snow
Geo
Capt Turrey.with
in the side, palpiSch
from cold or •tin ra n*\ headache, jrf
*t«Kjka of HLAOK MILK-' ever brought ea-t of
N York, i< at Mommoy with los* ol
tation af the heart, disturbed sleep, wh ch arise. Ir«*m In
lumber f
Hoaton, consisting of all widths and qualities,
repair and proceed.
terruptiou of nature.
bowsprit and jibbooro ; willbound
from S Or lean- bought in New \ nrk at the great auction sale,
T » MARRIED LADIES
The steamer Defendei,
of the best known brands of tho late imporand
Dr Ch- •'man’s Pills are invaluable as they will bring <-*-, to Pittsburg, snagged and sunk near Lacuna on
Ladlw who have
the monthly period with rguUrity
The boat with her heavy car- tations.
evening.
Saturday
hern disappointed in the use of other Pil’s.can place the
Three deck passengers were
go is a toUl lot*.
co-iftdeoce in Dr Checs-mau’s PiU* doing all that
Mrs.

B

F>

Ar

Shoeing.

turn

man his money’s worth.
Keep* constantly on hand,
notice,

Huts, Cups, Hoots and Shoes,

Ctb, brig 'iamuet Lindsey, Gup-

SPOKEN.

perform-

be

;

WOOL, HEMP,

o

1

< rnin:> »V Tain Killer.

ries, by

articles-

Me.

will be received by the subth* >t‘i rf<-• y e>f May
nrrt, at one o’eb*ck p. m for building a r- ad from
the end of tho road near tho h m e of Benjamin
Miiiken to the h*>u*e of ticorgo C. York
Sai | road to be twe.’ty feet wide, and rounded
ten inches above tho level of th- laud, wall drained. with .suitable culverts an 1 bridges, tho whole
to b»* done to our acceptance, and to be c m pieted
by the first el September n-xt.
1 Selectmen
I. I> JORDAN’,
JKS^E DL'TTD.V, V
of
C P JORDAN.
) Ellsworth.
3wl3
Ellsworth, April H, 1SC0.

'|s

L

W

assortment of Ladies' Mantillas and Tlru

We have made

Proposals
SEALED
scribers until Saturday,

mu.

.REIGN FORTS.
Va'par.iiso Feb 23, seb Lila Florence,

and

new

a

Aliena Blackimith ahap.
Ellsworth

for all

for that business, he fcdS
if he does n^t do all the work
h itself he will guarantee to those in want of th«
vaiua, to havo it done ns well and as cheap as any
other concern in this town.
Having had a good deal of experience in Ironing Large Double Team Wagons and Forging
Axles, of the best of Irou, he is prepared to give

Strip N. of No. 4.

Kxten-ion. Center and
Card Tables ; Stuffed Chairs, Fancy
Chamber Setts, Cane Scat, Wood
Seat and Hocking Chairs, iVc.

NOTICE.

Bussell,

k
N A
Cld
ships Mary A AJe’ iide, Knell,
Glam
n, IKudlettc, Liverpool.
Lng,

followlug

tho

CARRIAGES Sufis, Lounges

3m

and ul.icts

c h McDonald, Ag«nt.
Cl iwtjrth, Jin »,IW

The world

Ar

assortment of

large

* i.
—

&C.

|

<

Street

A

H

Wateli

:•*
We have always 'on hand horse
done at short n
aid ox wagons. Truck and Lutnb-r wagons A: o
H Monaghan t.»s* s this opportnnity
f tendering h.s
thanks to his friends for the patronage bestowed ou him
heretofore sol h ; es by unremiuing atteuti-ia to business
to merit a continual! n of th'.-ir favors.
MoNAGtl VN A GAY.

ifrr

ready

cents,

manufacture 1 bv themselves made <*f ti.r
material * and the latest style. Th*y w ill b- sold at the
very lowest prices s as to throw com pent >n overboard.
>rts of work in our line
Our f.icilti-s f>r getting up all
as w^ I as our l-»ng standing in business
In this village,
prompts us to say that we can give better satisfaction, and
supply any article in our line cheaper ami better than
th •• same puce.
can be procured elscwher.* f

PAINTING & REPAIRING

Nan'ucket; T C
Purrmgt.m,
Leighton, Freeport; Klsluore,
«

GAYS

&

HANGINGS

PAPER

good

Carriages,

IV"

,

1000 virile good atyli-a Delaines, fur 12 1-2 cent* per yard ; llumand Summer wear.
ilton and Manchester Delaines, of tin* new designs Clmllic Delaines Balzarincs ;
Opera Cloths ; Plain and Figured Brilliants Lawns ; French, English and American Prints; White and Brown Linens, Linen I).»musk, Colored Damasks; Linen Table Covers ; L. C. IMk’fs ; Checked Cambrics ; Railroad Muslins ; Curtain Muslins ; Lancaster guilts, in white and colored ; Gloves and Mohair
Mils; Flurnds of all kinds; White Marseilles; Doylies; Napkins;
Bleached and unbleached Cottons of all kinds ; Stripe Shirting Cotton Flannel
licks. Red, Blue and Blue-mixed Flannels ; Doeskins,
Cassimeres
Kentucky Jeancs ; Tweeds, See. Together with the
largest stock of THIN GOODS for boys wear ever before
offered iu this place.

I

Al L AND EX \MINK

<

—

llAXC'iUK U.V iTI-T

A

BEFORE roil LEAP.,
<

a full stock of all
the NEW PATERNS of Plaids
in New York, and of the latest importations

Eighty-five Cashmere Shawls, which v <• ha\e on consignment, direct from the agents, and
will ho sold at Boston Wholesale prices.
Also, Fifty Stella Shawls, of all prices
and styles, which w«* shall sell LOW.

Carpets,

Hole.
Be! w—Barque S A Hell, for Porto Kico; brig
Le tard Kerry li n W‘ In lid
Cld
'Jtb, snip It ger A iliorn, Stiwart N Or-;
leans

Minitli'i isil ( onlfri-iirr.
Kapti.t Ministerial Conference
irjAIIE Hancock
1
wilt hold It. next regular meeting it -edg
tejel with lire. T J tf. Hume, on Mondav, tpill
3t»lh, at 2 o'clock 1*. M
V. II. KELTO.V, -Scribe.
3»1 d
Illuehill, April Mb, I860.

baud

13

LOOK

Philadel-

Clipper ship

Saiauoab

in

FURNITURE,

call.

ua a

N*kw VoitK —\r 9th. schs Henry Laurens,
Johnson, Macbias; N a in.in Ch'.f'rd, .-hute, liondout tor Boston, J Gtiersou, Hatding, llolmea

Notices.

Special

our own

Ellsworth, April 10, ISC'.

Sierra X^ra-la, C »pt Foster,
M'-sess Gild l«u A W ill tarns line
wo; -n La led
ut i.'ioCrma pickets, suied henco Dec. 24, and
irrivcd at San Francisco March 31, having mile
the piM».i*o m *7 days, arid fourteen days alter
her an i»a 1 the fa t was kn< »ii in UoS'on, having
been b~ -ught to tUo nearest telegraph station by
Pony Lx rvs«.
The

B
\\v keep constantly

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
MAIN' STREET, ELLSWORTH.

SO,

nothing.’

-Pr>B>\o PCBLtco—We commend
theireadcr to t**«t the virtue of Podding’*
Silv *. il » * unfortunate as to sustain
Hum
scald, i-r any
aw arci lent from a cut. burn,
It will not f>e found
uCttcr similar cause
> •! 1 ev rv where at -3
wanting in efficacy.
cents hIkii.

bury port.

Having the best of
safe in Haying that

desirable

Doris, Patten, Gloucester,

Bartlett, llaliott.
;'a•;;

(ioo<ls,

rurmshins;

s

Uca^n-ilLibc Clotljinij,

Coastwise--Keiipse, Par«un«, Bangor; KoriJa,
1 w i, CticNeal. Hath;
■, Lane, Cas i.ie,

Iiarnuin. th< gr -.Tt >h »vrman. has regained
Museum t.'ir »ugh t
£>wu*c-*i »n I t!i»* N \
<ff»rta of 1 is wif<». w l. .*»»• n im" is Charity,
that "without Charity I
# nd In* decl.vrts

Horae Sf Ox

Dresses.

Traveling

(as well as Fancy Silk*) we defy competition. Wo can show a stock of 700
yards, comprising all the popular and best knowu brands, of the late importations.
By calling on us you wiil find a greater variety to select from tl an at
every other store in town togeth r.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Irotu MsUniai
Ar l'., s .i Margaret Ann, W'alker, II»rton;
Core », Holbrook, N V, Octubor, Derry. Pitt son,
Jui:a Atm, K <g*rs, P.ankfort; Clariuda. Amec,
York, Susan Jane, Daniels, do.

w

for

In this line

be found at our Store, fin I wo will make up
suits in the SPRIN'H STYLES, at astonishing
We have also a largo assortment of
low prices.

—,

••

say to others that hi? shop is now
kiuds of w>rk, mure especially

any

can

with uidso and ptssangers.
Godt’i Lanr's Kook f»r May is a* usually, at- ; Norf.dk 7th iust,
Telegraphed—-Brig Leonidas ( Br) fi uu PalerT :e ladies Cannot well do; mo.
tractive an 1 valuable
without it, and a« a matter of s« >nomy, it is ;
Signal f<»r 4 br g«.
r
(J, J
bug 11.»• •. D u?'tt, Weymouth, NS;
It is '•! aefui
worth twice the *ubceriptioti price.
^
Hr sobs Temperance Banner, Buacn, C >iuwails;
* «rnatnrntai and
Instructive,” as all testify who Hmi, Dexter, auil Ibouixs Dixm, Burge*,
• famine it.
Moses Hale, \g*i:t.
W ..lion.
Ar 14. barque Volunteer, Gorbatu, Charleston
-Prt«.r*»n’N Mngncinc fur May is re- jtb iust
Sob B I. Kerry, W'rarer, Wilmington, NC, James
ceived. It is fur tale by M *c* Hale. It is
Lawrence, Alim, N \ork, ab/Ltfk, Howes,Hoc
a
land.
good number and finely illustrated.
Itelow— \t anchor, barques Storm Kird, fiotn
Valparaiso; lies per, from London; Pil tli-hftu
Messina. Aura, Lorn N Orleans; brig Charhma,
-.SsriKDLin—A young man nane l tViight,
ti
o bn
California,
from llan.ivcr, N. II
l N\w Hampshire
into g » mg g
was wheedled
*
inonve for a w 11hli'* $I00 bi!l on the
tty Trust
on We Inc*aa l banking i*■■inpany, in New V
u«ual
game of grt*
day. The »barper played tiie
tiug
change' lor bis worthless bill.

goods

department wc can show you
and Stripes, bought lor easli

In this

Pennell, Havana; brigs

York; Viator, Haskell,

Rostov.— Ar 10, sch A Sawyer, Houston, St
John, XC; J P Johnson, Chase, Machias; Ocean
Belle, >awyrr, Jonesport; Genuine, Arey, Rockland; Abby Gale, Cunningham, Belfast; Kubtcon,
Tracey. Swan's Island; Alary Shields, Wait, Gardiner, liila'ider, Bogan, Portland.
Meam-T Wm Jenkins, Halletf, Baltm .ro, via

n

S.

NEW

Chilton,

On Main Mreff,
the El If Worth House.)
The subscribor would take this opportumry to
thank bis customers for their very liberal share of
patronage the past year, and hopes, by strict atHo would
tention to his business, to retain them

(Opposite

WAM€£ Sm&B l

which will be sold LOW.
style of

Every

for Lilswurth; Warrcnton, Romer, KlI-worth tor Boston;
Forest. W..od, >urry for Gloucester; Aliua Odliu,
Franks, Bluehill f r Boston.
Ar 17. s:li

Much

before other lands

me

the

ment of

S

I, 0Kli4ITF.CS SliHI',

I.

tincs, Palo Alto Cloths. Rich all wool Delaines, Cashmere Plaids, &e., &e.; together with a large assort-

Xcw

—

Boston.
Cld barque
Orison Adams,

MAN STREET.

Patterns an 1 fine quality.
Wc will manufacture garments st short notice,
of tho be«t quality and material, and at Cheap
Rates. We have a largo assortment of
of

en

required,

is

manure

Ellsworth House,;

the

(Opposite

Building,

FURNISHING GOODS,

fourth year he received a clear profit over and Hunt l'oitland.
fid —16, sohs Adeline Hamlin, Lansil; G ncral
above the cost of land and cultivation $260,• Scott, Coombs, ani Henrietta, Shaw, Boston.
t)0 from the 300 bushels that ho picked.—
Calms.—Ar 1»>, Schr Abaro, Colson, Srasport;
Doer Isle, Brig Lyuia, Gray, do
This is
ithout reckoning the yield of the Almira, Haskell,
13, Hiram, Wells, Boston.
Cld
Adclma,
10,
Wall, Charlestown; sch
previous years.
Brig
These are only two out of a multitude of William, Suiowinau. Boston; Arson, Torry, do.
I’oUTLAvn.— Ar 14, sch Charlotte, Arey, X. Y
instances. It should be recollected, that K
Smith, Snow, sao->; Atlantic, Pieice, Southport;
bone of the tillage, or mowing or pasture Rochester, Hutchins, Bath; Success, Parker.
for .Augusta; steamer Montreal, Prince
Gloucester
land is required,— None but what is now

worthless.

II

It is nnw grno ally understood by nil that thb
best an-i cheapest pl ace t
pet Blacksmith work
done, and whore it will bo a .‘•afc investment for
the mouey, is at

A IID

Ar 16, brig Lydia Stover, Uetchell,
sch Defiance. Boynt -n, N York, HelMcLeod, Williams, Salem, Kossuth, Gordon,
Biddclord; Aoklatn. Farr, Bristol; Armadillo,
BA.art..R.

OT

s

a

Magenta Plaids, Hungarian Plaids, Zenovia Plaids, Bignolia Plaids, Rialto Stripes, Agapanthcs Satins,
French and Chen*' Foulard Silks, Pongee Debage, Rich Poplins, Lama Cloths, Mohair Stripes, French and American
Valentins, Crape de Chene, Hungarian Lustres, Lamer-

;

Subscribers havo just returned from Doston with a largo stock of

Hampden;

ing it—setting the vines, cultivation !- r four
years and interest on outlay at $222. The

ttcafly

I

f|MIE
I

19.

——.

hall

To Lord's

ii

|

Vandalia, Wood, Salem,
Arboreor, Stui h, Boston.
Forester, Strang, do.
Commodore, Grant, Portland.
I.. Clark, I'lmer, Boston.
Abigail Haynes, Staples, do.

"

a

■■

17.

The same quantity would now be worth
$850, owing to the increase in the value.
!lo reckoned his original expenditure at only
DOMESTIC PORTS.
$50, in setting out the vines The yearly
Machias.— Ar 9, sc'i Dorcas Mur'S, Reynolds,
Income on $50, for nine years was about R.-eklani; 11, Horatio D Ames, L> ibbin, do, 14,
Donwortl), Bradbury, Boston.
$120,00! !
Sid—9, sch Doicas Hawes, Reynolds, Machiaslie esti- port; 11, bark ilecb-r, Kiuerson,
Kdmond Riyley's experience,
mates the value of

■

■■■■■■■

arc now

Rich Foil dc Charve’s,

inst., Mary I.iizio, daughter of
aged about o years.

----

cleared,
•*

650,00

"

50

80 years.
Machias—13th
Joseph W. Fenno,

Delaware, Jackson, Salom.
Leo, Norton. Rockland,

"

380,00
305,00

"

47

WAREHOUSE

Lecd*, Me.—April 12th, Mr. Samuel Larrabee.

Arrangement

subc-ribcre
opening large and dceirablo etock of New Goode, bought
mostly for curb i:; V”'- York, and will be sold at astonishing Low Prim Mr.
Robinson, of our firm, is now connected with a large Importing Dry Goode Ustablisbtnent
in Boston, and will remain through the season, and will visit New York every third week
lor the purpose of purchasing goods. Among the desirable goods now opening, may lie
found in the Dress Goods line, a good assortment of goods which cannot lie found only at
our store, vir :

TDK

aged

Isle.

Wednesday,

300,00!

03

Monday,

41 years.

ARRIVED.

$22,20
70,00 j

•'

1852

14.
16.

Warring. Moon, Salom,
Castilian, Boiatta, Bridgeport.
Tuesday,
Blucbello,-, Doer Isle.
Kmtlern, Muroh, Boston.

—

15 bushels,
*•
28

Saturday,

R. P.

following

FURNITURE

Ellsworth—Daniel, ohild of Daniel Haring
aged 17 month*.
Sedgwick—April 13, of consumption, Su*an
Mary Eaton, aired 17 years and 10 months.
Sedgwick—April 7th, Mrs. Mercy Dority, aged

CLEARED.
**

KTew

ton,

Clark, I'lmer, Frankfort.

L.

our

Richards,

John 13.

Ellsworth—Child of (Jrecn Hodgkins, aged 11

i. Wood, Salem.
Forester, Strang.

•'

We have removed

months.

Vandali

*•

_oon_

i :i).

Ellsworth—April 13th, Mr.
aged 34 yea: a and G months.

ARRIVED.

two acres in 1855.
that he sold the

Friday, 13.

Aribino, Gasper, Portland.
A. G. Brooks, Buckley, Trenton.
Packet, Graut, Caslino.

Schre.

was

T>T

NOTICE I

BLACKSMITH

YORK

REMOVAL. [ DRY ROODS STORE.

Aniiio McAllister.

Betsey, Torry, Rockland.

'*

The result

12.

Packet, Grant.

will transcribe the experience of cultivators
"
in other parts of the county. In doing so
"
we may* perhaps* repeat what was stated last
"
year. This however will do no hurt, as a Sloop
prospect of gain Is the groat inducement to
In 18.53 a Report of the Middlesex Agri'cultural Society of Mass, has the statement
or Mr. Flint, who says he found in 1850
three or four small leaves of native vines on
the swamps,
lie commenced transplanting
them that year, and continued it till he had

5riw

M A RBI ED.

fttarinc Journal.

oarry

on

the

FOR WEAK NEAR
Full >\ KAKKKSc
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION
FOR EARLY I N DISCRETION
TRY IT
TRY IT

!

TRY IT
TRY It

:

euro !
medy for wvukn-a* of the ]
I’rix r,':iliv<- Ormoin.
prepared by an Emink.xt Putskian of this City, nnd

Tho concontra'ed

A

Certain and Powerful

It

It is
1ms long been mow ii lore as the Omy IliMibv, that
would surely and pfhtrauently r*»tofe to a Nwtuial lta «
of Health and Vigor, persons weakened by excess, ,»r y
nu iNum mrin*i or i.o,*t tutu
Although not mat y
month* have elapsed »ince it >vas hr*t generally Intnslue
ed by mean* of extensive advertising. It la i*»w curing a
ram
umber of

Tin- rnlorlnimlc !
II ho having been

led

to fnai

e

a

Trial of it* virtue*,

ara

rapidly recovering their wont- rl flcALTtl and BTltfc.ju.TU.
ON THK N ATI RE. TRKATM F.NT AND RADICAL
Business
Thu* preparation \i not h stimulant, but
Cl RK i»K SPERM ATORRMKA, or Kminal Weakness.
it
r
MAMGRit
and
COl
S. \ual Debility, Nervousness
Involuntary Emissions, in all its branches, n.* confidently hopes, by
A Pmel) itlrdii iil Hemerty.
The subscriber will take boarders during Court indue.ng lui|Mdi-ncy and .Mental and Physical In apacity. strict attention to » mines*, to uierit and receive a
The afflicted nre Invited v *ry rt. It VI III Bur ly cur*,
Rt HOB .1 CTLVKRWKLL, M. !>•
liberal share of patronage.
week, at the usual term*. Jlou* within twenty
b.-nd for a Circular tlr^t, r-ad it carefully, and thru jea
will st nd for the medicim
rods of Court House, ou Duoksp'-rt mad
The Green Itnnkf h-c.
Author of
J. H COLE,
ASA EDWARDS.
lHf
l*r:ct ptr X\al Onr t)ollnr.
The world renowued author, in thh admirable Lecture,
Ellsworth, April 2d, 1*60.
Jwl
1
own experience that th
awful
con
hi*
fr-*ni
5th.
clearly
proves
April
Can be went by mail. One vial will last n mbrdh,
moved withsequences of sell-abuse may be effectually
out Medicine and w ithout daugt-mu* Surgical ojicratioi-n. i
Notice.
Agent,
C .A. R D 9
bougie*. hHtrutujnts. rings or cordials ; |>ointing out a
All persons having unsettled accounts With ihb
No, 742 Rroadway, N. Y
Of all Sixes, Co! rs, Qualities and Kfn-D, printed mode of cure at once eerUtiu and effectual, by which every
ills
condition
cure
J.
matter
what
be.
hr
with
11.
A
arc
reno
ALLEN
may
may
Co,,
subscriber,
sufferer,
A PLEASANT fTIMTLANT,
at short, notiee at the Amt-ricau Office.
himself, cheaply privately and radically. This Lecture quested to call and make immediate settlement of Vot the Genital
Organ* can be obtair.id bt tvndfftg $6 t
will prove a boon to thousands aud thousands.
the same, and «ave cost, at the old stand, on Wa- the Agent as above. Meld 1'iote
liy Mai*.
on
the
to
Sent under seal
any address, post paid,
receipt
with J. II. Colo, or with
Circulars or medicine# tan be procured of I>f«»r>*i#
of t»o postage stamps, by addressing Dr. «*11. J. C. ter Street,
C*rttn *7. Peek Agtnt, Fll#*CTth M*.
JOHN
II.
ALLEN.
B*.x
Everywhere.
Post
A
tea
N*"
490
First
York.
V
W.
KLINE. >J
Fab 14*0.
1.1/*
1*12
lltf
Ellsworth, April ?d, 1860.

Blacksmithing

K.CRl'iiilK,

Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral.

..

KtCVtlR IliK IIOUK

I Mil STIC 1 !

Patrunizc Hume Manufactures

I’oli.n* Con*? H0AASR.VI s* and Is 1;
S/A. IkRiTAno.N. So*;;NK"<.
:if
lion oi the Throat
I'llKl». the Hu
M, c
a in C« ssi mptkin. Bkovt urn*
Wir.-tiNU CoTOH. AkiRMl. «*» h a
RKUKVEl*.
HROWN> ttR«»N« Hi\L TKOI'IIYS, or C»n<m I. rrstoK*.
■

1

!
simple

J

N<u*

and eh

jam

xtrcmt

combination rot toum*. A<\
IV. <i F. Bite! -w. Boston

ly

K1J.SU MKT If.

teri

*'

Ellsworth

Carriages

TAKISU TUI! I.EAD!

••

CLARK & KENISTON
AU

manufacturing

yynfUtntlv

from

oiCC*4 w»d ia th** Latest

Concnril
Birs^ies,

tho

*’

tost

of

Style*,

Slylr lT.i«p»nH,
*»

Cross anil
Alx

nil

itlr

^in inv-

kinds of

EXPR-SS AND.TRUDK WAGONS

TEAM,

built

t

SPECIAL NOTICE TO BUILDERS
r
I’lif Subscriber8 arc prcptip’d to fumi

older and wauanted.

REPAIR1XG, of nil kind*,
possible manner.

done

Blinds and Sashes

C nnected with the above is :i
P.MXTIXG
Paint Sh-.p. where nil kinds of Carriage, Sign and
—

Fancy Pointing
and

nt

puiuted.

ill l»c done iu the
th** •hn.test notice
'.‘Id
±vr< / the place

best mauncr,

v

Carriages

re-

Sail

1
lum

iu

Sadie-,

CL \ UK A KEXPTny
M ater Street, Ellsworth

20

h

Si. vi C

Shop

:it our

in the b«*st

a.

\r Manufacturer’* Price*, made fr- iu
sK(ii<-uvU lumber, and warranted to
stand.
Window* glazed with glass tree
Weii.’coa good stredy of ILd-bed
t
1 furnish (irexn-h u.a W tn .ow< at *h

notice.
Ail orders pi inf>t. filled and estimate* given,
at the Old >t«nd. jo? Washington >r., Poston.

BAILEY A, JENKINS.

Making.

F A 1 R li A N K

S. F. FIFIELD & CO.
thair friends that they continue to manunew sails, ami repair old ones, at the most
reasonable prices and on the shortest notice, at
Their Shop on Water Street.

S*TILI.

^

gf

t'M

Wul LI* inform fhc ciiiaere* of rhit town and

I

1

icimtv that 1 hate

\

opened

a

Furniture Ware Room
in this t wu.at theCrehor* .-tar.d. three doors ab »vo
the Kliswt»r.h House, where 1 shall keep constant
l v on hand all kind? of Furniture, such as

Sofas, Chamber Setts, Dor, aus, Talks, BedS unis. Clairs. *}r., «J t. A!so. Crane’s
Cktfhts Drier, a conn rut nt article;
India B nis, from 4%>ci.< to 7<V/$.t
tht Ust article for uindou shades
note

iri

attention of the

the

to this

a* it haover uny other spring
many a«h intag
bed. it being easier, cueiij er and more durable.
tili.T PICTI*RE FRAMES made to order.
1 >ti<l manufacture

for

;lkd

aci nun

Duck.

Trimmings

and

furnished
Orders solicited and

Rope, kept

on

hard,

A

s

Hill

lONVKMt.Vv. f;

COFFINS

ECONOMY!

thirtjr

year?

they ha»e »• ni* yed.

S UKIU'kS A IMSOW V
34 Kilby Street. Boston.
3m 1

SPUING OF 1800

X D

it SHOES

HOOTS

£<&&&&&»
subscriber still continues to carry on the Barber
hi his old *h"p, opposite the fmon Sturt*,

TilKBusiness,
will

be happy t*> s*.*c '•!
customers, nr new ones.
He hopes by strie H’ieniMi t*» bi.« busin*v«. to «•.»;>:> tin
reasonable demands *.r customers, to merit, and to receive
a liberal share of pair » race.
Mr C. will pay particular attention to Slmmpnoine.
Cutting and Dr,»m.ng Children’s Hair, kc. Ladies by
leaving orders wi ti him may have their heads shampooed
and hair dressed at their homes.

at

I.'Wt-r

where he

MOSES CARNEY.
1
Ellsworth, Jan. 25!n, 1860.

Prices f *r Cash than
know n Ibr wars ?

It *ton. Mar. 1. ‘GO

iiu

H eakness, Obstructions, S> -'t Diseases
Ft male ComjdniHts, an l all diseases w'

Nervous and Debilitated Suffer or*, and
Symptoms, among w.ioh may be

euras

removes

bit

alt the

found.

AMOS P, TAPkEY

In lisposition
Exertion, Loss of
Power, loss of Memory,

lias Rumored

to

S4

ST It E li T

MII.K

J

EDEN,

and every other thing
the kind.
His friends ami the
ine this stock.

AND OTIS.

Manufactory in
McDonald at the

our

t>

GEO. F.

CAUTIOX.
AH perxoni
rr

on

ur

rig

r.

hereby oati »ned against making
described shoe.asany infringe

.ire

the ab

selling

ment
most

-vc

light

will be

prosecuted

J. ?. OHF.R & Co.

Face,
the Back, Heaviness
of the Eyelids. Frequently black spots fly-

Eyes,

before the

with
ing
Temporary Suffusion and loss of
of Sight want uf Attention Great Mobility, Restlessness, with boir r of Society. Nothing is more desirable to such Pa
tients than solitude, and nothing they more dread
for fear of themselves; no Repose of Manner,
no

Earnestness,uo Speculation, but a hur
ried Transition fiom one question
to another.

If you are suffering with any of the above di-tressing ailments, the FLl ID EXTRACT BUCHl’
will cure you.
Try it and be convinced of it? efficacy.

BEWARE of QU ACK NOSTRUMS A QUACK Drs.
who falsely boast ol abilities and references. Citizens know and avoid them, and save long suffer
ing; Money and Exp sure, by sending or calling
fora bottle of this Popular Specific Remedy.
It allays all pain and inflamatiun, is perfectly
in its taste and oder, but immediate in

pleasant
its

action.

Price $1 per B »ttle

or

for $5, Delivered
Address.
Si*

to anv
Accompanied b» reliable and responsible certificates from Professors ot Midical Colleges, Clergymen aud others.
Prepared and sold bv
11. T. HELM BOLD.
Practical and Analytical Cur mist.

52 South Tenth St. below* Cuesntt
Assembly Buildings, Phil a.

No

To bo had

C\ R
Liru^gisis

ana

United States, Canada?

PECKS,

aeaiers

tnrougnoui
and British Produces.

EASTERN

C. G,

iac

MAINE.

PECK,

STREET, ELLSWORTH. MAINE,
Keeps constantly on hand a full supply o
MAIN

Drug*.
.Si'ilirliiPi.
Soup*.
Spier*.
Fruit*.

As
example of the estimation in which it is
held, by one f the ablest writer*, jurist and writer oti law, iu this country, we wiii give a letter
r *oiv«. d by Prof. De Grath from John Livingston,
Esq Editor of the well known Monthly Law
Magazine, 1.7 Broadway, New York, a word of
*ucn testimony i* of more value among the best
clasps f the country than volumes from unknowo

general asscrtuieut of
together with
*

Patent k

Medicines

Girard II use. Philadelphia, May, 1S:7.
ia les D
'trathI freely give it as my
.n
that your Electric Oil is among the most
opin
w>n lerlul remedies of modern time*.
At the earntst request of a lady who alleged *he had been
relieved of a most painful affection by its u*e. I
was indu*t*d t<» believe it t" be a quack
medicine
and a catchpenny l.nmbubut a trial convinces
me that it pusses a magic p wer, and its r.se will
pr-.ve a de«*;ng to suffering humanity.
I recently took a c >U from sleepiug in damp
sheet*, and my back became so much sw-.llen and
painful, t at I c uld not turn my head. After
using, without sue.. *!•. every thing prescribed by
my physician, I last evening tried your Electric
Oi'. This morning 1 am well, the rclisf having
been as e inplote us it was instantunei us.

JnllN LIVINGSTON.
Editor Monthly Liw Magazine, N. Y.
Mr. Livingston bei ngs to the old, wealthy, and

with

>u l*

used

.;e

Thompxnniun Mrdiriiirs

rauts. Raisins. Tamarinds. Irish
Moss, Pickles, *c., &c
Among his supply of Patent Medicines mav be found
BURNETT’S COCO VINE ai d other PREPARATIONS
Mexican Mustang Liniment; Townsend i>, M re’s, War
ren’s, Kelley’s and Shaker Syrup and Sarsaparilla ; W. a
ver’s Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup; Arnold * Viu«
Fluid. Atwood’s hxtruct Dandelion, Prant’s Purifying I
tract, Hull’s Sarsaparilla (John), Gay’s Blood Puri‘ier
Green's Indian Paaucca. Huy's Humor Syrup, llampion'
Vegetable Tincture a sure cure, Kennedy’s Medical Ins
cover/, Morse’s Syrup Yellow Dock, Ord way’s Humor Du
eorery, Peruvian Syrup, Rad way's Resolvent. Rhode'
Fever and Ague Cur», Sand’s Sarsaparilla, Shaker Sarsa
parlila, McMunn’s Elixir of Opium, Mrs. Winslow'*forth
mg Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian, Wilson’s Neuropath*
Props, I>r. Abbott’s bitter’*, Peck’s Jaun lice Bitter*, Fife’
Dnlidu Vegetable Bitters, At wood's Physical, Br wi/
Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark's Sherry Wine one mu
* wo
quarts, Langley's Root and lierb Bitter* and ah uthe
kinds in use ; Balm of a Thousun I Flowers, Cold Cream
Flesh Balls. Liquid Rouge, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Alleu’i
Cough Lus-.-nger*, Brant's Pulmonary Balsam, Clarki
Cough '.vi up Bachelor's and II irrison's Ilsir Dye ; Lin
iments of all kinds; Burney’s Musk Cologne, Churns
Uream and Verbena Water; Ayer’s Sugxr Coated. Bran
dreth’s and Wright’s Indiau Vegetable Pills ; Court Plus
ter, DuU'her’s Dead Shot for Bed Bugs ; Prof .Mohr’s German Fly Paper ; tfrlves and Oddments of every kind aut
3U
all utter articles usually kept in a Drugstore.

The undersignod having removed from Ellsworth, has left hi* notes aud accounts with Eugene
Hale, Es.j uitii whan they eau be settled within
A reaso lable tune wiloout costs to those indebted.
J >dX 6. EEAKiON.
tf
Eiisworth, march 1U, Ilk©.

letter which

first settlers of
him on the subwill be answered

pleasure.

Cautk v.-There are numerous imitations
sprung up on the reputation that ruy article has
acquired. The public ujus; beware. They are
The genuine article i? for sale by
worthless-

0 G PECK Ellsworth

h;

WASHING AND BURNING FLUID,
OH, CandUs, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye Stuffs, Tnusei
Supporters, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Cur-

1 XFIILIXG
I VFtILlSti
1 XF.V1L1XU

HEMKDY
KKMKI11

^I^llE undersigned take this method to inf rm
I
the citizens of Ellsworth an l vicinity that
they have recently fittod up machiuery for the
manufacture of

doors;
SASH,

I ( !
It 1.,
Sick Eeadache, Lcsi of Appetite,
Tick Hecdache, Loss of Appetite,
rick Eeadache, Losa of Appetite,
,1 A l N 1
JAl N I

Premium

we

also
still

Shop
Foundry Building, West Sid' of
Fawn River Bridge.
B V. THOMAS A Co.
Ellsworth, Nov. 21, 18.il).
44tf
at

J.

THOMAS.

|

C. H

t*.

BAHTOS.

itself such

for

for the

a renown

cure

•

For

O. Perk, Ellsworth;
t'rabtree, jr llwicecV;
Pli**r**,n, <i •uM*t>-re’,
II mjier, I'astinr
Walker k Son, Orlanl;
chants.

0.
S
J
J.
N

a mm red that hi- several years
Boot and Shoe Manufactory
in thi- State and
Massachusetts,
meet the wants "f every customer

,\cn

BiLiors imimiMs.
BILIMS rOMHINTS.
BILIMS COMPLAINTS,

OPPRESSION
OPPRESSION
OPPRESSION
I’EAIILE
IEMALE
FEMALE

supplr

and

nu:

»

*

'.if

lilrrai.}

and

i.t

h

.»h
•■.

...u'lv

IT-

rcccntu.

J

V »• * 'kr .rrifat
fi iul-k tvyttu*

r-

"Pi*
if c\l
n
at'
|J.*.1 t.> * f- •*
*

»e
an-

arm*

•*.

|j

i*
«

may
d-.s*»

«m

best Hi n «Tcr offered to tl
commends its* If
{:.*• j u!

public.
I.c in

Th ia hit*

sevir.il

im-

i^itai.t point*.
Kirft—It n so constructed that the Pee#

tri »; to Tin: list,
;

{ a»* fr in nr hue t- an. ttu: mug all the tr> a*
hi* 'j\ 'Maiming and Hiving them.
.*»rr>nd
The hive
ventilated that th*
lire * a] k< nt b*.i
w-il j
ip. t* J )r tit m
ti’iise ft>ld in H ittrr. aud heat iu
'*Miser, and
«til not die ul.
Dcsides l:.r»e ajfaf lage* •' c* |M« hite
j uritrs
oi
4iiT
thers bpf..'*« tljp puMir.it c> mbtnes
all the lac-litics i.f feeding in 'uiuuier or
winter
and is pr tnird •if;* glass
t» ves and d-»s.r» b» a: c any vilo.u of
the h• ■!■ ey can b<
reui- uJ, .r their
opera*
linns aeen at any tin* wit! ut
disturbing tha
Hera in the l,j *
Tn# Subscribe; baling purchased the
right la
u..»kr ami sell the ah **
—■

.OR ALONE ON THE WIDE IT IDE SEA

v

Lt A. S. Ho.-

FAN K WEI;
ORTHKSAN JACINTO IN THE
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND
JAPAN.

j

BMN1.E

cScC-,

<ScO.,

DEL

HIVE,

Patented Dec. 4th, l!-o8, Iti/
J
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|»
■
i*
«t
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f
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>
•.
d
1»
t* luir u«p»|
y -o r- ■ rolurird, that Ik*.
It un.l« Oil u»"i» aIimCi, 4 d a......
M.«
-'..••alia
Hltlh .VI « l|T

*|>urKe-on'» Kcrinon*. Alii arrira

SeG.

pre^evred

is now

to

xUrighu

:#a

by

•)! g'e right',
T* wn rigl.ts, and hives.
Ibrlievc that p< r» * who •••nvult lijeir interraising brrs, will pr v ide J r the m the Em-

est in

pire

AFTER EATING. i
'I
AFTER EATING.
undercigncd have had the store formerly
*|MIE
AFTER EATING, I occupied t*y Messrs. J. W A T. I>. J UN E.",
THE
thoroughly rejaired and remitted, where they are
COMPLAINTS.
now opering and arranging a complete assortment
2 RUSSIA SALVE
(0.1 PLAINTS.
01 \ T Jl E M
;/VEGETABLE
COMPLAINTS.
l.*t I hlrty
1
B--*'
Hu hern u*rd
J

Year*, anti

SALVE

Cl RES

■«! the

RUSSIA

TESTIMONY.

RUSSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE cures

«

RUSSIA SAI.V \

lit Jl.

niirniu i!s of :
ifkftt rrnpectability aid i*Jlu
c rt./.r^lrg u fjror »/ a nrj
ence rulunUr.ly tender t.\r
a
eme te nch ha< cured t-.em /
it/nj->tandtm<* and datreeun*
ct to Lie Mtwu
trv*t
it
r'rtam’n
os',
urgently •«
and shvu-d prt i; ,i Jr A,j U,njer ■\rr..-j tj ua*C n *t rj

or

Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and {general Black’
a good stock of

FILES,

rX
>
?“

nails,
GLASS,
SHEATHING PAPER, and
WILDING MATERIALS,
which
Cash.

President Smith, of the H’e*leyan rnivcr>iiy.]
MlUDt.rtown. Conn., IMi. *-•**, 1%>0.
Ceniti-iiien I tir»t inu L
Scth W. 1'o v i.E & co.
muii© ervni or rig..
u«e of III© *• Oxygenated Hiller*
vmo Miirr.
Haling ni.fTVred f«»r twenty \rar* from s
!«>ru» of lK*pefvua, which «ai aiirmletl with a nrr\oo>
heartache, «»n an avenge of not Jra* than on© da> u»'
we**k, I wit' induced by the unpretending rccommemli
to try on© bottle, and it no bench [
(ion of Hr. <»reen
w i* rrceived to discontinue it* u*c.”
b
»ttl©
warranted a further trial, to tin
of
one
Tne u*©
extent of *oiue three or four. «nh» caret'll oi.M-n anee »
'1 lie result was an •'duimthe atvnmp Hiving directions.
»
more relief frun the usual dyspeptic vimptoin*,
I believe the* >
tlu-ir tii .re"©ug, paint k ronerquenco.
n
of
habit*
an
in
the
lined
r.uierentire change
-\«tem, and ui»»n the artiv© energies of the digestsvi
.ujaii*. I now de«*m mv■•©If a* exempt from Dyspep-!
The?.r Hitter* have also been of aervici
an .nit't |>rr»<.n».
to other member* of my laiuilv.
Vert reaperifnHr \ntir«,
Al iilVrirf W. SMITH.

[Tram

tr

will sell

on

the most farorabla

terms

?!

1839.

3-

Tisdale’s wharf.

IS3AC M. ORA XT.
tf
Ellsworth, Dec. 23, 1850.

CURES

ct

—

A Na

r'

G. W. GODDING & CO.,
T ~1 AV1XG fitted up a now shop, near the WeftII ern end of Union River Bridge, are now
prepared to answer orders for ail kinds and de?criptions of Casting? and Machine Work for Mills,

■W

RUSSIA

Q
—

'/
H
nr

Stone Work

«

rnerxBKD

william

HANGINGS.

0
~

^
^

New

—

h

*r

mokfat.

m. i>.

SEW YORK,
by Call in ... Peck, of Ell.worth; and
Ii. It. Hill of Winter
Harbor, Ms.
lyil
AnU

from New Yurk and It.niton, and
will be sold VERY LOW.

lq

Style*

English, American,

-r

WEN*

RUSSIA S II.VF CI UI
(tl.l
RUSSIA H V1 V

H

CtlVlTKD HANDS.

M

SPRAINS.

UE"
RUSSIA SALVE <
i:M
RUSSIA HAIM >
RUSSIA SAI.V 1. Cl HE.s

"WELLED N08B.
LAMP

VS.
W J UT.

ALSO

A LAROK

VARItTY OK

AND

^
Z

IDDMESTIS

^
~

MOTHER

to

^

Cutlery,

».

u‘-- »«
at.
v »• ing*. »ii'.out
«huii none an- *• itulur.
the I >
»i, 1 Canada hr atl venders of
I»ru?si■•!•. »f moat uf tf.J
Pat- lit Mr-: m.
Country aiorra, and by

wrapper,

Bold

We intend to keep constantly on hand n lar^c
variety of Monumental Work. Our facilities f«.r
btaining Stock, ami carrying ou the business, is
such to enable us to sell Goon Mamclk an«l Good
Work, at as low a pi ice as cunhe obtained at any

i«

&
Redding
An.
For
4i

•

1

fale at'
town

Ayer’s

&c.

All of the above article*
kept conatantly
hand and ajld CHEAP

by

Co., Proprietors,

exchanged

ou

or

to

Store

for

be m.|J Cheap fur Caah,
bjr the aubaeriber at
OHf door below S
if //, .4.

Hutton't,

Water St., Ellaworth.
N B. Donut furgat the
OgAXD PFPOT
fur tbu purebaae uf Wuod,
li.rk, Aa.
G

b Htalr Rtreet. Bualou.
<1
),< !c altby C. O. Pt-ck, A^« nt.

v

Cathartic Pills.

be

tlaoil, Bark, frdar Slrrprrs, 4f.,

<

GKRA.KT'Zr,

Iy39.

NAILS

WITH
CHILDREN,
ami nil IlnuL of Fttiiilllrw,
in the rufbnani, or on ll.e tltotf.
Shout! keep a lb
handy In ««*■ in
C ASK OK ACC I l)KXT.
Price, 25 Cents per Box.
“'th an
*.
'•graved
Pul up In larec »in 'ii.-l.il »-

EXECUTED BY

Oct. 20, 1859.

of .V rvfula, Vl rtf, S, tmyor ftUjMi«»hj
shin, the pt rations of the Life .Medicine*
truly astonishing, oft* n reun.v tig, in a few
datf, every lealige of th.ae bathe-seme diseases,
by their purifying effect* <n the hie.-I
//,... *,
FfV"*'
Ayue, D^pefna, lh p.Si
and in smut tn *t all disease*. s«-en
yield t«» their
eumtive j
No taiaily *h ubi be without
^rti. *.
them, as by their timely use touch luffenne anil
expense may be saved.
CAM*

rurrd by thi* VJ
me iuatatil
pBitm of V enomoua 1J. | »
H EUELLFAT OIVT.1IEVF. K

KINDS Or

place; and we shall thv to do so, with all who
have an occasion to purchase anything incur line
of business if they will honor us with a rail.

In

‘~>000 ROLLS

RUSSIA HALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURE* 1*1 LBS.
RUSSIA SAT VI lT]il> HRUI*KA.

EVERY

JOITTsT

Phoenix Hitters,

RUSSIA SALVE CUKES SORE EARS.
SALVE Cl Itl> ROILS

ho.m m:vr*.

Eoap

BLOOD.

RUSSIA

Vessels, Ac., Ac.
Ordeis solicited, and prompt attention given t<>
work cntiUfted ft> them.
G. W. GODDING A CO.
2'.*tf
Ell*w«rtb, Aug. 10, 18S9.

Marble and

THE

art-

^

SALVE HUE" Mo<4UITO RITE*.
RUSSIA S A I. V F CURE* CHILBLAIN*.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* FROZEN l.IMH*.
C' UE"

JMliN (1 Al.U N.
b'ilt

FREE FROM ALL MINERAL POISONS.

IA>t Just Received.

P A P E It

RUSSIA SAME CUUEJC JIPIDP-K SUNOS.
SWAP. CURES'RIIINOV.es.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES EU' ITIONS.

ALLCTBKR

h

^

RUSSIA SALVE CUKES WIT lift FI M.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.

RUSSIA SALVE

it.

<.f thi* <\un

*r«

AND—

f the

RUSSIA

Foundry

mgs

MOFFAT’S

CURTAIN PAPER

T«.

55

Cl
K

BUCKSPORT. Mo.

The subscriber inform* the public that he has oi
and ami keeps constantly for sac, Tar, Pitch
Oakum, Timber ami all the material* for re pari Bj
vessels.
New Moats, on hand for sale. Abo. ole I
ones repaired at short notice.
Ash Oars.
Van |

J.
?*
**"

SALVE CURE* CORNS.
SALVE CURl'.s sf A U>V

•-5

AND

AND

1

RUSSIA

Maolilno Sliop.

Ellsworth Iron

NOTICE TO

Owners

RUSSIA

Shades

cat inn

c

a M>

RUSSIA SALVE CUKES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES IUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* SOUK LIP*.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* I NOROW IN O

Gimi: tmonm

D>d
I’aKktk A. Puki
L < muni t. N iih 11.me «ck
h;un
Joiim ?r.\>Ns. Itlnhiil;
Hr*. Swig wick
htC K-sos A; Power*, «>rland ; Jositra Ilo >pkr, fastine
K II. Parker, llucksp .rt
William 1 >mkk*<-n. N**rt! 11
Canine; .« K W arise. 4- Co. Ml. Desert \ and by deal
-8
eis everywhere.

RUSSIA SAI.V J

evainining

■*•

RUSSIA SALVE CURES FF.STFti*.
RUSSIA SAI.V) CURES RINOWORM.

Poston

hen', i:veryirhpre» Ilterywherr,
llverj whCrp, Rr^ry where*
In very where.
For sAla hy C. G f*r“K. Ellsworth ; II. Mi.ass, Furry

Window

~

RUSSIA SALVE CURES I’LCBRA.

y.

*•

as

\NCFU*.
•UK EVKS.

once

rth, Jar. IS, 18C0.

PUIJIFY

RUSSIA SAI.V F. CURE* WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOUK NIPPLES.
RUSSIA SAl'l CURES STIF-*.

—

:

Ellsw

RUSSIA SALVE CURE* ILEA RITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.

lor

Please call and examine, at
No. 4 Mam Street, Ellsworth,
A. J. MORRISON A CO.

Ellsworth, Sept. 1st,

<4 time.

alter

-ALSO-

RUSSIA SALVE CUKES TELoN*.
RUSSIA SALVE UURps V. vl.D HEAD.
RUSSIA SALVE (URES NETTLE RASH.

?mith work, with

CXYGtNATED BITTER3.
OXYGENATED BITTERN
OXYGENATED BITTERS.
OXYGENATED BITTERS.

RKS

t**l

R’KN*.

TESTIMONY.

Hiu

ec

the

n

»
m
it» urtuti l,i»* i!

t

« merei. re lufite a!i t:
to to call and fee »f the** t.

_

II

near

Ipwli

Mean*. Mirry
y all drugjp.-ts ar.d mer
*1

VALUABLE

Vessel

;
j

Tlw I’illnr of I'lro or
ISRAEL IN BONIiAi.E.
tv the author of tLe
Brine* of the H.-uie ol David.

-ai.r IV
r• H
Steuben;
J.
I'lt-ill;
" J Emer-on. N
l'ii»!ibf

VALUABLE

Ilverj

n

t

InCaorrltsp

!

37tf.

*

THE

t!

n.p:
m.d I'xt>
i. K and ]

inn*

ll.e

Every t«n. '> shou! keep it in t'.e 1 «**• iml thus
:
»
IT-'11 tf <IaO.- -"U.
-xl f‘j *'-tivlil.g out I
the medkloc when Wftlf'l for inin»«-«!»*»f u»*
n I4
1
ai.'T r-• mi:.
u. d. .:#*• U f .ut.4
*•
r*
ii
u»*
w I.
If the ?• tl *
frw*..
Ml

\en Businm,

Store,

wi.»

h«

Five boxee for $100.

II

t.' •*<
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Ellsworth, Oct. 1, 1859.
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Cathartic Pills,
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COUGH
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Plough.

We wish it un lerstoo 1 that all work entrusted
to our cire shall b executed prom
and inn
workmanlike manner.
Particular attention paid to orders from out of
town.

B. r. THOMAS

BOOTS/

1 O It * tl .li

soft, Planing and Fitting Clanboard* and

In connect! n wtih the above bu*in**s*,
ooutinuc to uiauuf.kcturu toe celebrated

enables him

ami

]>v Marne Reed.

Groat numbers of Clergymen, Fhvsician*. Statesmen, and eminent personage*, have lent their
name* to certify the unparalleled nsofulne**« of these
remedies, but our space here will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named furnish gratis our AMERICA!* Alm \nac in which they
with also full descriptions of the above
are given
complaints, and the treatment that should be folcure.
for
their
lowed
Do not be put off hr unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make more profit on.
Demand Ayeu’s, and take no other*. The sick
want the best aid there is for them, and they should
have It.
All our remedies are

the

fcuMne,--, both

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
rum ud agie,
I UK '.Ml AGI E,
V AM) AGIE,
U

in

emploT a »wrrapnl-b f

cannot

^ CS.

variety of Throat and l.ung Complaint, that
entirely unnecessary for us to recount the

Price 25 cents per Box:

hittier feel?

experience

j.n i;r complaini

Ac.

preparing Moulding* <>f all description*. We
keep a .11'* SAW constantly in operation.

j

g«>od assortment of
CUSTOM MADE

Mr. M
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Also, tuichincry for.
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or
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THICK
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3Ein W. TOWLE L, CO.. Proprietor*.
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Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and
Salt Rheum, 1 i’orms, Gout, Xeuralyia, as a
Dinner Pill, and for Puri fying the Blood.
mi: i.tnv/oi ;Tin:iiM.r.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can take them pleasantly, and they arc the
be Mr?- E. D. E. N. Soutbirortb.
best aperient in the world for all the purpose:, of a
family physic.

1

ACIDITY,
ITeart-Buru, Debility of the System, frem nue of the best manufactories In the cure
(•ents tine Calf Iioutrt made to order, ano
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System,
Ilaart-Burn, Debility of the System, wnrrented. by a workman not to be surpass.1Al' N DIt L.
»\1 by any in Maine.

W ind mFraiu.''
Ac.,

A

FI. YTI I.EM V,
I I.ATI 1.0* ^
FLAT! LKNCY,

ACIDITY,
Y» IDi I V,

■

trim voxf

I rerar-1 Mr Eddy
etatfui practie .inn. With •
i'll As M is* *N
course
■•1 have n<> hesitate-n in a

*'--,v—

Costiveness,

All **f which will be Warranted to be as good!
aa the 1 ot.mul
rnay be bought at lower prices 1 >r earth than ean be
bought elsewhere

REMEDY

DY"ri;r.'i\. dyspepsia. pyspfpma.
Di'i’i.i'.'lA. ID'l’Kl'lA, lCsl 1.1 >LA.
I11' i’i.i'fi A. iM'l'hl'lA. DtSl’EI'SlV,

an

ject of the ab

4c., Jfcc. ,4c., 4c., 4c., 4c.

v

Electric Oil—Electric Bures— Pain is to*
pr> in oiitor uf Death; rt-11■ v e the pain, and
check the disease.
Prof. i*o Grath'* Eleetri• 'Ml i* the marvel of
the ago, let- the following (not everything)
Bures Rheumatism in a day.
Cure* Neuralgia. Toothache, in two minutes.
Cures Cramp in tie Stomach in five minutes.
Cures burns, Wound*, bruise* in 1 to 3 days.
Cures Headache in filteon minutes.
Cures Earnehe, Mi T Nh ck. Ague in one night.
Cure* Piles, mv-lied Gland* iu ten days.
Cures lclons. Broken breasts, iu two tosix days.
Cures Hem or .age. Scrofula, Abseases, six days.
Cure* Frostc i Feet, Chilblains, one to three Jay*
Cures Deafness in one to four days.
Cur.-r all Pains ia the back, Breast, Ac.

highly respectable families of the
New York.
Any one can a dress

F«-rl'nin«*ry,

Physicians,

Prof. D) Grath's

P of. C

FOR

He keeps

TIIK
Till'.
THE

Co,

and without heel.-. f Afferent kind? viz
Kid, tioat, Moroco and French calf Root?and
ShtK'ii, pegged and sewed, with kid and
icrge slipper* of various colors.

with

inventor#.

Foil.,

rests

Ayer’s

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,

OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS,
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS.

|

A lVui, by the nuthor of Tiicwml/s letters.

it is
evidence of its virtues, wherever it ha* t»ccn employed. As it ha* long been in constant use
throughout thi* section, we need not do more than
assure the people its nuality is kt pt up to the best
it ever has l>ecn, and that it ti.ay be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

LADIES/ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S,

TUB

sources:

at

ana ot ail

QXYciEN A 1 ED |J11 i'EKS.

I

DUNN,

they will continue to manufacture, and kr-p
constantly on hand, a large assortment f

roa

r|^IIE
I

Remedy.

Infallible

Grain Boots.
French’s heavy Grain Fishermen's Boots.
Hunt's fine C If Boot?.
"‘omen's Misses’ and Children’s 5hoe«, ot
Al>”
all kinds, adapted to New England trade.
All orders will have prompt attention.
3m5
Boston, March 10, 1800.
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Ayer’s Cherry

where
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iiuivu,

Price. |l per Mottle

taken the .-tore formerly occupied t*y
ROBINSON fy HARDEN. Main St.,

*

with the ut-

Etleworth, tpril Stil, 1',0.

V,

Whittier &

S. T.

Il.lo,
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1J I T T E Ii

DR. J. C. AYER A CO.
LOWKI.L. MASS.
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and Selling at Reduced Pi ice?
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askmjnm,
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Acadia;

from the load of obloquy which
for
upon it. And we think we have ground
believing it has virtues w hich are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend*
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, the remedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.

has

gtcrc. next bel-’w the El I.-worth l!"U?c
N r. A mating f IPO per rent, i* gnarantced
to all who purchase the O M’l’KK TIPPED
SHOE', or in other word.-, one pair
with tips i- warranted to wear as
long as two pairs witluut.

,

supjnv

name

Just received at the store of

Holmes
Mutual

l»y

llrlprr's Impending fri'ia,

compound

io

22tf

JE WELE

BIGHT GRANTED THEM
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if

to exam-

of Ih* trbore named towns can

«cll, by calling at
>

store

a

AND

■ANP HAVE THE

building

in

WATCHES

supplied with n superior article of
COPPOk TIPPED SHOES

Ju*«t Rcct'ivi ii

led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but often no curative properties \% hatever.
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla xvhich flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
Still
synonymous with imposition and cheat.
we call this
Sarsaparilla, and intend

A NKW LOT OF

AURORA,

tc

public,

arc

Ellsworth, June 22d, IS.)?.

AMHERST,

arr

New Becks. New Books.

Noser,

Z. SMITH.

M ARlAYILLE,

lie

usually kept

11

Art Ilf l**»7—

years, continue# t» #ecnre Patent# In the I'r ftrd
also in Grvni Britain, France, and other foreign
Caveat*. Fj ciftcath n*. Hon •#. Assignment#,
countries
and all Paper# or Brnwing for Patent#. e»rented on ||irr
It* s* arctic# made tntn
al term#, an<l with despatch.
A meric »n or foreign w rk«. to determine the validity «>n
and legal nr other adutility of Patent# «>r Inv* nti<*n#
vie* rendered in til inaltrr# touching the same.
Copier
of the claims of any Patent furm«hcd hy emitting One
Bollar
Assignment# record-'.l at Washington.
Till# Agency i« not *nly the largest In N-w England,
Hut through it inventor# have advantages f,.r *r-cwring
Patent*, of not immeasurably superior to any w h-*eh ran
Tb< {Vstim-mial# heh*w gHer
t*r offered them elsewhere.
«. l>Sfc| \,
AT f UK PA
prove that * tie i* M«*HK FI
1 ENT OFFH F. than the *uh«rriheri and a# Jl (TKJ
X
ABX
AN r Mils A \ 11 AHII.I*
*F
»»E
PIB
IS Till HIST
TV. hr vr« uhl add that he ha# abundant rranou to hrl|e»«
and can pp-v.-, that no other office *>f the kind are the
m derate.
Th? im
charge# f
proh‘«#i••»'»! «s,rvicc#
men*.-practic-- of the suhserdwr during twenty rear# past
has enabled him to nrun-ntate a ta#l collection of ap*«
cihcathms and official *fcri»i«>n# relative to patents.—
These. Ni»Hr# hi# tbu«l\-- library ..I :■ gat ami tnrcltanical work#. and full acombt# of pater's granted in th«
uited JMab# and Fur<.|>e, r*rider Inn i' b
Iw-yutd »pi-s
offer superior fs< ihtj.-s for .d»Ur .ng pah nls.
tion.
ft a*h-ngt* n, t« produce a
All nceeeshy f a je»ifTM y 1
patent, and the n?n*| grr»t delay th*r- arr here i*»r.f

Blood.
This compound will be found a great proA new supply just received.
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
the
expel the foul humors which festertheintime!
blood at that season of the ye ar. By
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders j
Multitudes can, by
are nipped in the bud.
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
SIR ROMANS GHOST.
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
to
sores, through which the system will striY'c
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
bv an alterative medicine. Cleanse out die
vitiated blood Yvhenover you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it
Hammered from Popular Proverl#,hy
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
Timothy Titcomh.
disorder
you when. Even where no particular
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is YY’eli; but with this
there can be no
pabulum of life disordered,
lasting health. Sooner or later something j
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the j
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been cgregiously deceived by
or, A Month with the Blue
preparations of it, partly because the drug
is
claimed
virtue
that
alone has not all the
for it, but more because many preparations,
By the author of Sparrowgraaa Papers
;
pretending to bo concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
1
or any thing else.
During late years the public have l>ocn mis-

Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys,

MT. DESERT

PATENTS,

fmt

)R *ln«’ M., oppotlli' lillbj Mrrrl,
hovio\.
an extensive prirctlec of upwards id twenty

the

The subscriber has jii"t returned from
IJoston witii the largest stock ol Jewelry
ever in Ellsworth.
Also,

HANCOCK,
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—unjrr fhr

I

I

ta

Difficulty
Bieathiug,
eral Weakness, Horror ot Dis(opposite Pearl St..) where hr will keep a full asease, Weak Nerve*, Trembling, Dreadsortment of
ful Horror of death, Night Sweats, Cold feet,
B03TS. SHOES. AND RUBBERS.
Wakeful lues?. Dimness ol Vision, Languor. Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System, Utat the lowest prices for cash or approved credit.
teu Enormous Appeti’e, with Dyspeptic
In Particular, unde solely and expressly for him
Hot
of
Hands,
blushing
Symptoms,
K
'’Thick 1» iots, fully warranted; Double ani
t ie Body, Dryness of the Skin,
T i- 'ole* :ltt IT inch leg*.
Pallid Countenance and ErupFrene A wile and lull 1 'uat n-madc Calf. Kip, a a 1
tions on the
Paiu iu
Gen-

ot

rr

CRANBERRY ISLES,

For sale by C. G Pock.

box

OF

TREMONT.

WALES',

n

nor

Large Stock

FRANKLIN.

CATARRH SNUFF.

Price '!■j eta.
Ellsworth. Me.

New and
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JOHN \V. HILI..
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of

Y,
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ELLSWORTH,

For the cure of
CoMs, Sure Eve*. Deufncs**, Pain in the Head.
the Stxual Organs.
Nervous Headache and the w* .rst form
Arising from Excess ami Itnprud envies in life,and
of Catarrh, is Decidedly the most
all
from
the
BladImproper discharge*
removing
Valuahle Discovery <>f the A^e.
der, Kidneys,or Sexual Organs,whether existing in
The P/oprut >r <»f this Snuff is gratified in bring
MALE OR FEMALE
able to e xpress his thanks t«* Physicians Prnggi.«t*.
From whatever Cause they 1.1 ■)' have originated. and the Public generally, lor the universal approval of thi- reliable Medicine, as a remedy for
AND NO
OF HOW LONG Catarrh, in all its stages, from a common Cold, t
incipient Tubercular Consumption.
STANDING
1;junctions rot 1*sf. —It ought to be used t<>
Owing Health and Vigor tithe Frame, an l Bloom 'ruJ d) 4 sneezing effect.several times daily
At
tj the Valid Cheeks.
bcd-tiuD. »: sIdw'J be taken twice ia immediate

3cm to t!)c Afflicted!!!

to

sto\t>:

and Vessels’ Stoves of all sires, together with an endless
variety of Parlor. Office. Franklin, Cylinder. B>\ and Air
Tight Stoves, all of which ! "hall sell for cash eh<-H|«r
\ than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of F.n
ameled, Britania,.lapanned ami Tin ware. Zinc,Sheet Lend
Lead Pipe, Stove Pij»e Chain, Cast Iron and Copper
Pumps, Fin1 Frames, Oven, \« and Ito ,er mouths, and
and all kinds of all article.-, usually found in a stove estab

‘J.< Pearl Street.

G

>um’ hv largest

AAVS,

Cash Trade.

and

f

(T< nf.rs-ilein K!lsw.*rih. among which may b.
found the Gn at K- puh'.-c. Bay Slate F inner, and \rili;«
Cook. These Stov« s have not been equalkai In this market tor economy and durability.
\ .s
itio Cneasee \ alk >. \Vn,»ll»nil, Granite Suit*
New World, Globe, Air Tight. IV>-t«»n A u tor and BCooking Stoves, with aud without derated Ovens.

in aiul for the towns of

and manufactured ■» prime and targe
New England Retailing
including
t oppKK SOLES, COPPER & LEATHER TIPS,
will oT-r th**m to buyers at aueh prices as •-antwH fai1
pleas- and w> earnestly s-,licit Dealers _to bv sui* awl
call bt fare buv Kir. as ur lUutto is

Prices
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:»n.1
t|,.| ...
a«*ortinetr

ever

10 TIIM’Kl) SHOES,

or

sy,

liwn may

KIN worth

ANOTnun

flaviag lv>ught

14BO c.

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED C<»MPUl ND
FLUID EXTRACT 151 U III
For diseases of the Bladder, Kidmys. (travel. Drop,

right

w

of

M l Toil EL S PA T ENT M ETA L

assortment i-f

IIEMBOLD’S

have the

MAKE AM) SELL

GEORGE C. WALKS,

Low

ge.mim: preparation.

undersigned

Vi*uiig.

clu»M'«

rookiXG

RIaek Walnut and W hitt
Pine w
kept e»distantly u hand and triiuruco
short notice, and udd at a
price.
Also, a few DOOR-' and S \'li, tin remain* of
Ciuimbeilain A Barton s stick.
dTT All of the above article? will be sold cheap
f
cash; if veu do not believe it cull and «ee 1..r
CEO Ct NNINOllA.M
yourself.
4btf
Ellsworth, Dec. 9, 1859
ut
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Klisworth, June -4th.
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I> 1C ld$* I Alii
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and

lyOll.n respectfully 1'ifr'nn t'

Manufactured of Fin*

n:.d purchaser? tuny continue f
rely upon them a- w u: in «•!' that

or

atisfaction guarantied.
GIVE VS A CALI..
lOtf
EiWworth, March 18, 1 GO.
11 A I 1C
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JOHN W. HILL

Ship's Stt iny R IhtU
aud repair old one? at short notice.

facture

l.ntr Aytnt

—

intention

new

SOLICITOR OF

rd hi« *t<ck "f Hook*. >t«M. 1IALK h*«
I" the ftorr rrcrntly occupied by ii.
tit i.rrv. Ac
<»n .Muin street, nearly oppo*
1». IKVIN<« A l\<
nito H'-binfou A Hardcn'i*.

do it has been proven by toeperiment on many of the worst eases to be founu
of the following complaints:
Scrofula and Scrofulous Compi.aivts,
Eruptions and Eruftive Disease-, Elcers,
Pimtles, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic ArrECTioNs, Mercurial Disease. Dropsy, NecDysrvloia or Tic Douloureux, Debility,
Rose
rr.r s ia vm> Indigestion, Erysipelas,
whole
or Sr. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the
class of complaints arising from Impurity op

use.

public

Ilcmovnl.

compound will

FLMOTT’4 9PRIXH RED BOTTOM is still
tu.i
ufnetured by tjie subscriber, and he would call

*

SCALES.

Cl LIBRATED

Aanirc

IN

R- H, E D D

have laA compound remedy, in which we
alterative
bored to produce the tnoC etf 'Ctual
that can be made. It H n concentrated extract
with other
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined
aa
vnbstanees of still greater alterative power
diseases
to nffonl an iff a live antidote for the
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is beneved
"ho
that su h a remedy is xvantixl by those
one
suffer from Strumous complaints, and th.it
which will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
afflicted fellow-citizens, llow completely this

i

American and I'orkiun Patents.

Moses Hole’s column.

Ayer s Sarsaparilla

■

icetibi't fvr II ah*km>4Re. Henry V »rd Beecher.
I recommend their use to Pratt. Sprang** *’
I
It*
II Ch:i|-i- New Y'>rk
That !r
m
rh'pnt. i.for which the 'Trochr*'
i» a npeafit
h.mtiy made me of tn a mere whisperer
N P. WUli*.
Most Belli tut
flirt tj RROMiITTI*
Her * S..<fric«l, M. rrl*tr.wn, OMo
Btn/Jir ul whin compelled tv Speak, suffering from
I'OLfi
llfv S P. Anderson. St Loul«.
Effectual in rrmovmg Hoarseness avd lr-itnfion of
in
Th runt so common with >P‘.aR» Rs tind Mince a*
Prof M SIACY JOHNSON, LaGrange Oh
T*’*cb'*r of Vu*1c **onthern Fen-ale College
Ureal hem fit uhiti taim be fore and afflr
preata
,ng. as they pr,,, „t I/oursemst
Tr„rn thi 1 past 1 !
f*t'/ '1 iiurih i\t ': a ,!i 1.
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